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should ser~ously consider runn~ng the
Nationals at Buffalo, suoject to VHGA
approval.

HGFA ....

Glider Certification: Craig Aitken
acknowl~dges B~ll Moyes' letter regarding
the results of the Manufacturers meeting.
The meet~ng proposed that u.s. Certification
stanaards be accepted and that a review
board be established.
It was decided that
until the new draft of the ANO has been
receiv~d and considered, it would be
unwise to set the certification standards.

..... NEWS ..... NEWS.

~EWS
Accidents: A list of a~ciaents for 1981
was received from DOA. A summary of these
acc~dents has been compiled and is printed
in this issue.

New rating system: The rating forms have
been printed and will also be printed in
Skysailor.

National Championships; All of the state
associations were approached to run the
Nationals. None where w~ll~ng to run them
in their own state.
NSvlliGA suggested that
the Nationals be run at Buffalo aga~n, and
~f the VHGA is unwilling to run them that
another state should be approached to run
them. The executive agreed to support this
suggest~on, and w~ll seek VHGA approval to
allow this.
Furthermore it was suggested
that NSWHGA, with its larger resources,

Accident Survey
1981

LET S TRY AGA l[~.
I

Hhen I received my Skysailor last month
I opened the cover and page 3 screamed
"Peter you're stupid!" HOvl could anyone
leave the dimensions off a drawing that
big. Well here it is again with dimensions.
For those sending in covers original artwork should be ....... .

Accidents are not nice - but they happen.
And it's particularly unpleasant if the
accident involves someone you know, or if
you are there when it happens.
It makes
you wonder why the accident happened.
Could you have an accident?
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for the title, date
and A.P.O. information
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Of course, "it couldn't happen to me" only all the people that had these accidents
probably felt the same way before their
accident.
So let's accept that an accident
can happen to any of us. What we need to do
is reduce the possibility of it happening.
And to do this, we need to know what causes
accidents.
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In this report I am going to refer to 13
accidents which occurred during 1981.
Three major causes become apparent: (1)
STALLS (2) Failure to avoid OBSTACLES, and
(3) Accidents involving TOWING.

~\

Of the 13 accidents, 2 were result of
stalls. One of these accidents involved
the pilot trying his prone harness for
the first time, and both were stalls in
turns.

For the s e cond colour on
th e c ove r draw in black
what s hould be in the
second colour on a piece
of trac ing paper, laid
over the top.

There were 3 accidents where pilots failed
to avoid obstacles.
The obstacle varied
greatly - one pilot was wearing sunglasss
and flew into a shadowed area where he could
not see properly.
Another pilot flew into
power lines, while the third caught his
wingtip in a tree.

So s e nd in those covers
and have a go at the $100.

(u.)
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Accident Statistics
CA[)SE

DATE

LOCATION

GLIDER

INJURY

Jan 1

Mt Buffalo
Victoria

Maxi Mk III

Fatal

Pilot failed to attach harness to
suspension loop.

Jan 3

Victor
Harbour SA

Wedgetail
160

Serious

Pilot flew through slight rotor into
darkened slope (afternoon shadows/wearing
sunglasses) .

Jan 21

Lake
Eppalock Vic

Maxi Mk III

Fatal

Inexperienced boat driver.
Pilot lost
control of towed kite in windshear.

Feb 21

Black's
Beach Qld

Mega 2

Fatal

Testing new winch.
Pilot apparently lost
grip on control bar.
r,lider then pitched
up then dived into ground.

Feb 22

Waitpinga
SA

Cobra

Serious

Shortly after take-off, left wingtip
struck and became caught in bush.

Aldinga Beach
SA

Bandit

Serious

During tow launch, pilot delayed releas e .
Winch o v eran, release mechanism could
not disengage slack line.
Pilot thought
he had disengaged and turned away.

May 10

Sunchine
Beach Qld

Ma x i Mk II

Serious

During 180 turn, hang glider stalled and
and spiralled into ridge.

Jul 19

Mt Terrible
SA

Bandit

Serious

Performed 2 erratic 360 0 turns and
entered a third turn with insufficient
speed.
Spiralled in from 30'.
Pilot
states turns unintentional - out of
control.

Aug 29

Lochiel SA

VK2

Serious

Shortly after departure from ridge, lefthand wing developed lift from thermal.
Pilot tr i ed to correct. On returning to
ridge pilot midjudged up-slope landing

Sept 6

Rylestone
NSW

Unknown

Serious

Right-hand wing struck a tree and glider
fell to ground.

Oct 18

Warrigul
Rocks Vic

Mega 3

Fata l

Oct 24

Kurnell NSW

Bandit

Seri o u s

Pilot tried to a v oid power l i nes and reach
larger landing area.
Pilot was electrocuted when glider struck lines.
It was th e pi lots fi r st flight with the
prone position.
On performing a rightturn, glider stalled and collided with
sand dune.

Dec 19

Ochre

Mega 2

Seri ous

r~ ar
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To my amazement, towing resulted in 3
accidents.
Two of th ese we re with winches.
The third was a combina tion of an inexperienced
boat driver and bad we athe r condition s .
1981 v s 1980
I njur y

1 98 0

198 1

Serious
Fa tal

5
3

4

Total

8

13

0

During turn o v er cliff, pilot div e rted
attention to windsock and lo st c ontrol.
Unable to recover fr om low a ltitu d e and
probable downwind stall.
Caus e
S tall
Ob s tacle
Towing
Other

1980

2
6

1981
2
3
3
5

Of th ese 6 a cc ide nt s , severa l we r e c a u sed
b y pi lots fl yi ng in conditions b eyond
th e ir sk ill l eve l, r es ulting in lo ss o f
contr ol.
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Kossen &
Como.

The presentation ceremony was elaborate, complete
with trumpeters, the local Mayors, roast pig,
free beer and healthy cheques for the place getters.
The scene was set for a big celebration, but for
the fact that the Como competition started the
next day at 9 am and over 8 hours away

IIHERi~AT IOi~AL COftiPET IOi~

The transition from the land of Wiener Schnitzel
to the land of Spaghetti was sudden, and no- one had
a chance to settle down . For a while in Austria th e
flying was fast and short, giving plenty of time to
shop, eat and enjoy the nightlife, in Italy it was
very different. The 3rd Laviano Triangle XC
Competition run by Delta Club Como, co-incided with
a week of hot thermic weather. Rules were simple open window, open distance, cumulative distance
over 5 days to decide the winner .

Tales of Ricky Duncan lying about his age to star
in a world title at Kossen, and Steve Moyes tackling
a Cu-Nim to win at Como have almost become legends.
This year I had the opportunity to fly these
competitions and experience some of the magic they
seemed to have. I was not disappointed.
Kossen is a small tourist village in the Austrian
Tyrol. Surrounded by impressive snow packed peaks
and only a few kilometres from the German border,
it thrives on tourism and hang gliding. It is the
home of the "Austrian Hang Gliding Academy", run
by the unflappable Sepp Himberger, convenor of the
"World Masters in Hang Gliding". Anyone who downs
litre steins of beer all day, starting at 10 am
naturally has to be relaxed.

An invited field of 30 pilots ensured a high
standard, but no-one expected to have to fly 80 kws
every day,S days straight to win. That's just
what Gerard averaged to win his second competition
straight. When the average distance for each and
every flight by every pilot works out at 45 kms,
some idea of the flying can be had .

..

A day at Como started at 7 am with a wake up call
from the front desk of the hotel everyone was staying
at, courtesy of Delta Club Como and their sponsors.
The typical continental breakfast is a poor excuse
for a meal, but this was supplemented by the
spaghetti from the refuge on top of the mountain.

The competition format consisted of races to other
small towns in the area that were sponsoring the
event. The take-off for the tasks of 10 to 22 kms
were open window. This produced the typical
'penguin' syndrome amongst the 30 pilots; no one
wanting to go first. Once airborne though, on all
but one poor lift day, the pace was fast and furious.
In thermal strengths often of 1,000' per minute,
quick decisions and efficient climbing were vital.

Mt Bellotoni take-off is 1,000m above the misty
plains of Northern Italy. It sits surrounded by
Lakes Como and Lugano on the southern edge of the
European Alps.

The Stanwell Park racers placed on most days, finding
their skills and the Missiles well suited to the
conditions. Ricky Duncan's flight on the weak
lift day when most had just an LD run was remarkable.
Rick being the only pilot to complete the course,
though Steve Gilmour was not far behind.

The last 400m to the top was 4WD track. Crowded
and slow, the two jeeps had to make several trips,
hence the early start. After spaghetti, take-off
was about 1 or 2 o'clock. Climbing to cloudbase
which a t launch was rarely above 1,000m , there is
a choice of two directions to go. Both involve
crossing a lake as the first major obstacle. The
western route proved the most successful, but did
have a bottleneck at about 50 kms out, above
Bellinzona.

Most impressive was the speed of the flying. I
found myself leaving 500 up for something stronger
nearby and flying at 80 kph during several tasks.
Pre flight planning was essential; especially the
height gain needed to complete the course.

After maybe three hours hard slog of sweating low
down, climbing out of valleys to dive over snowy
peaks searching for leeside thermals , and freezing
in cloud to get an extra 100m, it was frustrating
to find yourself stuck at Bellinzona. Usually
about seven other gliders would be soaring th e
stable valley wind low down.

Going into the last day, Rick and Steve Stanwell
were running hot, having a good chance at first.
Steve Moyes was not far behind with Jeff Scott and
myself on ninth.
A triangular course of 12 kms was set around Kossen
for this event, scoring bein g made on the largest
number of laps in the shortest time during 2 hours .

If you could scratch out of there, or managed to
cross the valley with enough height, the main Swis s
Alps lay ahead.

Good conditions developed in th e valley with pilots
streaking around the course. The pilot of the day
and the competition , was Gerard Thevenot. The
suave gallic professional (his favourite sport is
skiing!), put his mylar Azur around the course
four times and he still had 15 minutes over.

It was Gerard again who showed the way in this
direction, completely crossing the Alps and almost
reaching Zurich for a best distance of 148 kms.
Crossing 12,000' mountains and huge permrtnent
snowfields , made for spectacular flyin~.

The Australians and Jeff Scott who was also on a
Missile bombed the day as a team. Jeff and I
dropped to 11th and 12th respectively; though
Steve Gilmour still took third and Steve Moyes
moved up to come equal fourth with Ricky Duncan.

The difficulty in flying such distances across
the mountain range was not only that it took so
lon g , (20 kph average was common), but that
pickups could take an incredibly long time.
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On my first flight, I found myself deep in
Switzerland, off the map I had, trying to make
polite conversatio"n with the people that took me
in, for over seven hours. My Italian was as good
as their English and I thought fellatio was an
Italian ice-cream:

3rd LARIANO TRIANGLE CROSS COUNTRY HANG GLIDING
COMPETITION
CLASSIFICA FINALE '

Gerard's stamina was impressive. The latest he
was returned to the hotel was 6 am!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

There was a strong incentive to stay in the air
other than the competition. The total lack of
landing areas was sobering. Mountains dropping
straight into lakes, dense popul'a tions and a
tangle of power lines often gave the options of
trees, over 60 0 slopes or water - take your pick.
Many competitors did, and found themselves with
bent gliders, very wet or grass skiing avec hang
glider. Tony Mas~rs, a pilot who will be here
for Buffalo this year landed on a Swiss military
strip, sharing it with FIll's. The valleys were
so narrow and crowded, there was often no other
option.
The results make interesting reading. Glider
performance at Como was not as important a factor
as at Kossen and in both competitions, luck had
little effect compared with pilot skill.
After the competition, I was strongly tempted to
throw in my job and make up a team for the
American Cup, followed by the Owens Valley Classic.
Steve Stanwell, Steve Moyes and Ricky Duncan will
undoubtedly do well on the two missile designs.
I should end this article and there are many
questions I will have to leave unanswered!

Thevenot
Pendry
Buerger
Baier
Cockroft
Bricoli
Crapanzano
Moyes
Reichholf
Manna
Schoenauer
Hartl
Guggenmos
Lorenzoni
Blenkinsop
Hagistri
Duncan
Gilmour
Scott
Sigal
Harrison
Masters
Cirla
Strasser
Olsche,,,sky
Nicoli
Lark
Pollard
Porcher

What was the LD of my Kombi as it flew over a
300m site a few days before I left for Austria?

FR
GB
CH
D
GB
I
I
AUS
A
I
CH
A
D
A
AUS
CH
AUS
AUS
USA
USA
GB
GB
I
A
D
I
GB
GB
A

Azur
M Comet
Azur
Bullet
Typhoon
Azur
Vampire I I
Missile
Demon
Comet
Firebird CX
Flash
Bullet
Duch
Missile
Pirana
Missile
Missile
Missile
Pirana
M Comet
Comet
l>1issile
Comet
Fledge WE
Azur
Demon
Typhoon
Flash

420,500
371,100
343,300
334,800
317,600
310,200
295,600
294,000
288,200
286,300
286,000
256,200
233,900
220,900
220,900
213,600
179,400
179,400
175,800
171 ,200
167,800
165,800
163,400
146,200
108,800
105,800
94,400
93,500
62,700
6512,300
========

After winning $60 for a spot landing, does Ricky
Duncan always buy $60 bottles of champagne and
drink it with orange juice?

Delta Club Como
Via Guilio Cesare, 7
CANTU
CO

Will Lester Cruse's van ever be the same? (The
last time I saw it complete with 4" x 2" logs
for roofracks and dents a la Moyes - what did
distract his attention?).
Does Steve Stanwell always us e the same suave
approach when chatting up ladie s?
Finally I 'VDuld like to thank th e Moyes crew
for thei r conside rable help and the ch ance to
deliver the Missile to Europe with a few tes t
flight s in between .
STEVE BLENKI NSOP
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Also in Round 2 there will be 10 spaces reserved
for International Class Pilots, if there are more,
they will also have to fly in Round 1. This leaves
15 places left to come from Round 1.

1983,
Mt BUFFALO
CROSS COUNTRY
(LAS-SIC.

-,
)

This year we are expecting an increase in numbets
once again and we have decided that if there ara
more than 50 people applying for Round 1, then i :t
will be split into 2 competitions to be run at the
same time. How? One at Mt Buffalo, the other at
our new dynamite sites in the Mt Cole/Ben Nevis
-area. Don't be dismayed if this does happen and'
You'.re chosen, or chose to fly Ben Nevis, you may ,
very well fly farther there than at Buffalo. It is
to be a testing ground for big time XC competition
it may even prove better than Buffalo as it has
more sites to choose from and all can be flown
straight over the back .

•

The top 7 from these 2 comps, if this is the case
will then go into Round 2 (petrol money for the 7'
and officials back to Buffalo).

Well its that time of year again when we start to
think about the coming thermal season, of dreamed '
about flights coming true and the promise of
competing in Australia's own classic competition the Mount Buffalo Cross Country.

Preference may also go to those pilots who get
their entries in early as to what site they wish to
fly.

No other site in the month of January brings
together the consistency of thermals, the unique
valley/ridge flying skills, the scenery, the access
to the sites and the friendship of being together
and experiencing the best flying this Country has
to offer.

Obviously we will need a lot of paid officials and
it is hoped that we can draw on pilots from Round
2 to possibly help with the Round 1 comps. Similarly ,
Round 1 pilots who don't qualify for Round 2 and
have the time, could also help in Round 2. All
pilots who enter will be given more information
about this in their acceptance notices.

Each year the classic has improved through the
process of learning from mistakes, the suggestions
of pilots, the need to increase the nature and
toughness of the competition. It is an ongoing
process. This year, the 4th, we hope ' to bring to the
competition the same level of professionalism and
standard that pilots expect from America's XC
Classic, except with the Australian touch of getting
together and having a great time.

Closing dates are 1 November for Round 2 and Round
1 pilots if there are less than 50. However, if
more than 50 have applied by the date, it will be
extended till 1 December to boost numbers, whereby,
there will be 2 comps for Round 1. A note will be
squeezed into the November Skysailor notifying
this possibility.
All pilots will receive notification by 14 November,
this being detailed instructions etc. about the
comp and its rules.

This will have its price though, $50 to enter, for
which I will attempt to explain the costs.
Firstly, the format for the 1983 Classic. Round 1
will start on 28 December 1982. It will run for
7 days with 2 extra days if needed, in order to
make up a minimum number of rounds. On 6 January
Round 2 will start and run for 10 days.

All pilots must have paid their 1983 HGFA membership
before the comp starts, not at the time - if pilots
haven't received their cards, bring some means of
proof that you have sent off your renewal, in case
you're not on the computer listing of renewed
pilots.

The competition is open to Hang 5 fliers only - why,
because they are the ones who 'supposedly have the
experience and the chance to do well and fly safely.
Also its a way of limiting numbers. If, however,
Hang 4 pilots write to me in enough numbers, we may
organise a Hang 4 compo later in the month, or they
may wish to act as wind dummies to get XC experience
during Rounds 1 and 2 of the Classic.

All pilots must carry a serviceable altimeter,
parachute and CB radio (standard pilot channels frequency verifications advised later).
Make your cheques payable to 'Mt Buffalo X-C', 23
Kirkwood Court, Montrose, 3765, Victoria. Phone
Nos . Bus (03) 860-2075; AH (03) 728-2778.

It has been decided that 25 Australian pilots who
apply from last year's Classic will automatically
go into Round 2, ego if you came 30th but 5 pilots
ahead of you don't apply, then you'll go straight
into Round 2. Unfortunately not enough rounds
were flown in the XC International to justify
reserving a place in Round 2, so they'll have to
fly in Round 1, although they will be given a
choice as to what site they wish to fly Round 1 at
(more on this in a minute).

A place will only be reserved if you send your
money. Feel free to ring or write any time and
I 'll answer and appreciate your enquiries,
suggestions and criticisms.
Refunds will be available without excuses until
December. After that you'll need a good excuse to
get it back, otherwise its a donation to the
running of the competition.
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MOUN T

BUFFALO

HGFA MONEY IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THOSE OF
YOU WI SHING TO UNDERTA KE A ST JOHN'S

TAKEOF F

AMBULANCE FIRST AID COURSE . JUST DO THE
COURS,E~ND

SEND YOUR RE CEIPT TO:

THE SECRETARY

/nt~r(Jst~'

HGFA

in First Ai;'?

. -- y -

, -----.-.

l -/

We only recommend one place to stay in Porepunkah ,
that being the Dennis Caravan Park, who provide US
with the best hospitality in North Eastern Victoria.
To reserve a van or site, ring (057) 56-2235 . Once
we establish whether we'll need to run two comps
for Round 1, we'll promptly notify pilots of
accommodation for early b ookings in the Beau for t
area .

SKYSAILOR

~~~ .

B8CK ISSUES

per issue,
includi ng postage

One last thing , pr actice your sheer cliff take-offs .

Back in the long weekend of January 1979, a group
of us held an informal fly-in a t Buffalo. At the
time we didn ' t do any distance . It was my first
t ime at the mountain. It brought me down to size it took a lot of psyching to go off the edge that
first time .

Januarx
February
~1 a rch

Apr i l
~1a y

The 1st Owens Valley. XC had been run 6 months before
and Australian pilots were setting their sights on
going overseas to fly big distances. Like most
Australian pilots, I don 't have t he resources to go
overseas and I thought to myself, it must be
possible for Australian pilots to go XC in their
own country - but why hadn' t they? The answer was
supplied by the 1st XC fly-in/comp when 40 pilots
gathered together with one b asic aim - to fly
the longest distance in Australia so that we could
finally quote something to the rest of the world.

June
July
August
September
October
Novem ber
December

1980
lots
heaps !
NONE
a few
a few
heaps!
lot s
NONE
lots
a few
NONE
NONE

.

-

1981
NONE
NONE
NO~I E

NONE
NONE
lots
lots
lots
lots
lots
lot s
l ot s

Plu s a f ew SeptembE'r '7 5, Apr i l ' 76
Send order s to:

Today a pilot in Australia doesn ' t need to go
overseas to test his XC skills, Internation al
pilots now come here to vie their skills to win the
coveted Mt Buffalo Cross Country Classic.

TH E ADMIN ISTRATOR,
14 BAL COt~BE ROAD,
MENTON E,3194.

See you in January at Buffalo !
STEPHEN RUFFLES
Mt Buffalo XC Co-Ordinator
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1982
a few
NONE
heaps!
some
some
some

some

r

(WITH TELEPHONE NOS.)

NSW SAFETY OFFICERS

PACIFIC PALMS - BYRON BAY

SYDNEY NORTH
8697884
932212
9180038
932212

Bob Barnes
Hank Numeyer
Craig l-lorth
Steve Hagney
Glen Wilson
Chri s Pacey
Rod White

Cloudbase

6988584

OTHER PLACES

Phil Mathewson
Steve Moyes

Moyes

3875114

Ray Firth
Phil Thompson
Vivo Weatherall

Eas t Suburbs

3998672
6612756
3981870

Peter South
Peter Hansen

Somewhere Else

Bob Silver
Bruce White
Glen Woodward
Ken Grieves

Epping
Queenscliff
Nth Avalon
Queens cliff

SYDNEY (City & South)
Greg Tanner
Ian Jarman
Larry Jones

Tony Unn
John Walmsley
Tim Webb
Paul Benveniste
Rob de Groot

W· gong (042)
Stanwell

"
"

743220
942545
942767
942645
942140
942648
942428

If you are a Safety Officer and not mentioned
above, send me your current address, telephone no.
and membership no.

HUNTER VALLEY - NEWCASTLE
Russell
Rick Duncan
Shane
Chris McDonald
Stew Kenworthy
Paul Mollison
Kel Smith
Dennis Cummings

"Airborne"

(049) 439599

Newcastle

454204
752035
269583
22704
(065) 723801

Singleton

PO Box 107, Alice Springs
Tumut (Talbingo) (069) 471445
ACT - (062) 365123
New Caledonia
(call (02) (Sydney) 3875114)
Sanfrancisco (415) 9945849

We need some Safety Officers for the Western
districts. If you are a H3 or H4 from out around
Bathurst, Orange, Mudgee, etc. drop us a line and
we'll see if we can get things organised for the
new pilots out the re.

6358206
6998845

STANWELL & ILLAWARRA
Trevor Jones
Marsha & Steve
Rick Martin
Keiran Tapsell
Dennis Vlhi te
Clyde Farquhar
Rod Stevens

Pacific Palms (065) 540416
" 540429
Forster
Nth Haven
" 599605
Crescent Md.
660166
Macksville
681920
Byron Bay
(066) 856234
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NEWS ... NEWS ...
Hi there spaced out wearers of thermal dete c ting
sunnies - Ray here:
There is lots of rivetting news and stuff from
the roughly squa r e shaped state this month act ual l y I lied, there reallY ' isn't much of
impor t, unl ess you a r e a comp e tit ion flyi n g
Safe t y Officer who is still doing your hang ratin gs .
So if yciu don't fit that description, maybe you
can go and practice saying after someone , cool
thin gs like 'core out', 'the rma ls popping' and
'how can cross country fliers afford a 6¢ per
litre increase in the cos t of petrol'. Well, now
t o the big news items ....
Safety Officers are about to be made obtrusive.
Below is a list of names and accessibilities for
your edification and ongoing use.

The NSWHGA Hang 3 Competition

Safety Officers should take note that there will b e
a seminar to introduce the new ratings schemp. and
the new ANO (I'll believe it when I see it) at
Sports House in Sydney at 6pm on Friday September
10, 1982. Those who care to, are asked to meet
prior to this at Spm at the Orient in the Rocks
for a bit of a light introductory socialising.
(Get an early start on the fluid dynamics part of
the seminar).

HANG 3 COMPETITION - STANWELL PARK
NSWHGA intends running a Hang 3 competition to be
held at Stanwell Park on the weekend October 23/24,
and with a backup weekend on October 30/31.
Rules and format will, whenever possible, be the
same as is currently being used in the state league.

I am asked to remind fliers requiring a new ratin g
to send in their Rating Card along with their other
paperwork , or otherwise Lynn (el secretario) will
do something very horrible to your application.

Tasks will be:

To recapitulate again, just once more, at the risk
of repeating myself, send in your Rating Card with
any new rating application.

The following restrictions will be strictly
adhered to:
1.
2.

There has been some bitching about the format for
the comps this year, but happily, most of the feedback has been overwhelmingly positive.

3.
4.

Any articles or views for publication will be gladly
received by me, so just in case you don't know
where to send stuff, post it to Skysailor directly,
or myself, Ray Firth at 16/32 Rainbow St, Kingsford,
2032 . News and views on any matter at all, will b e
warmly received by me before I lose it on my desk but don't let that put you off.

3 on 1 pylon racing
X-Country to declared goals
Spot landings

Competitors must be members of the HGFA.
Competitors to be Hang 3 at the time of the
competition.
All kites to be airworthy.
Parachutes and Altimeters to be worn.

Priority of places will be given to NSW and ACT
pilots, although pilots from other states are
welcome to apply.
Please send applications to:
The Competitions Officer
NSWHGA
PO Box 121
SUTHERLAND
NSW
2232

Thats about it for now, so keep yourselves intact
until the scandal sheet comes to yo ur letter b ox
n ex t.
RAY FIRTH

No later than IS October 1982 and supply your name.
address, phone number (if one exists). HGFA number
and current Hang rating.
First pilot briefing will take place at Ba~d Hill,
Stanwell Park, on Saturday 23 October at 8 . 0U am.
See you all there ...... .
NICK ELEINI
Competitions Officer
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NSW CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE CONTINU ING SAGA
As t he ·: louds ' started to lift in the afternoon, a

NSW STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS - SINGLETON
JULY '10 - 11

few blobs start ed popping off, so a py l on task
was called . The idea was to head off towards the
dam, fly round a pylon about 1km out from the hill,
t urn right along the road to another pylon about
2kms away and go as many times between the two
pylons. That was theory, in practice, no one made
the 2nd pylon. Mike Delay had the best flight,
finishing a good 800 metres ahead of the field.
In fact Mike found his form this weekend after
a poor start the previous weekend, by getting
three firsts. In the 'match of the round', Rick
Duncan downed Denis Cummings and Steve Powter.
Denis, playing on home soil, slipped badly this
weekend, after an excellent start in June, and
will have to find form soon to stay in contention.
Wes Hill beat myself and Dave Heapy, and picked
up two other first places, which has placed
him in a useful fourth position in the league.

The second round of t he NSW Stat e Championships
t ook pl ace a t Si n gleton on t he weekend of Jul y
10/11. A field of over forty pilots made the treck
to Glennis Creek Dam to fly in conditions that
could best be described as average.

A low cloud base, and nil wind was all that could
be mustered, so to everybodies joy?!?! a spot
l anding task was called. One thing that needs to
be poin't ed out is that no matter how many spot
landing tasks are called throughout the comp, their
score will only count for 10% of the final total.
It is a task that is only called, as a las t resort,
and will hopefully not have to be called again.
Only one pilot made the bullseye, Shane Duncan.
Bruce Daniels, Mark Barnfield, Wolfgang Weissel
and Bob Davidson hitting the inner ring.
Everyone else alas, missed, with some misses,
myself included , up to 40 metres away .

Sunday dawned with an even lower cloud base, in
fact right onto the hill. When it lifted,
conditions were pretty well the same as Saturday
so 'Mi ckey Mouse' tasks were again used . An L/D

NSW STATE CHAMPI ONSH IP S - POSIT IO NS AFTE R RO UND 2 (TOP
PLACE
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12. _ )

12 .- )
14 .
15 .
16 .
17.
18.
19.
20.
20.
22.
23.
24.
25. _)
25 . -)

Russell Duncan
Steve Powter
Steve Hagney
Wes Hill
Shane Duncan
Ian Cummings
Paul Mollison
Dennis Cummings
Bruce Daniels
Kevin Magennis
Henk Nurneyer
Hick Walsh
Bill Poole
John Coby
Bruce White
Chris McDonald
Mike Delay
Bob Barnes
Craig Worth
Bob Davidson
Gordon Lucas
Tony Armstrong
Mark Barnfield
Dave Gordon
John Heyrnans
Paul Thomas

(Newcastle)
(Sydney)
(Nth Haven)
(Victoria)
(Newcas tIe)
(Newcastle)
(Newcastle)
(New cas tIe)
(Sydney)
(Newcas t Ie)
(Pacific Palms)
(Pacific Palms)
(Newcas tIe)
(Stanwell Park)
(Sydney)
(Newcas tIe)
(Sydney)
(Pacific Palms)
(Pacific Palms)
(Sydney)
(Sydney)
(Sydney)
(Sydney)
(S ydney)
(Newcastle
(S ydney)
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25

ONLY)

GLIDER

SCORE

Missile 180
Swift 170
Missile 180
Meteor 170
Missile 180
Phantom
Missile 180
Meteor 190
Swift
Meteor 190
Meteor 190
Meteor 170
Missile 180
Swift 170
Meteor 190
Meteor 170
Swift 170
Meteor 190
Missile 180
Cornet 185
Meteor 190
Meteor 190
Phantom
Bandit
Mega III
Meteor 190

11 . 5

14.75
17.75
20.75
25.375
27.75
33 . 0
39.75
40.0
42 . 0
43.0
44.0
44.0
45.75
50.0
52 . 0
53 .75
57.0
59.0
61.0
61.0
62.75
65.0
66 . 0
67.0
67.0

task started, with a pylon placed out on the road.
The idea was to fly around the pylon and then as
far up the valley as possible. Steve Powter
continued his impressive return to flying,
beating Mark Barfield and Bob Bareham. I'm
tipping Steve for the Championship as his flying
has been really impressive thr oughout the two
weekends, and I don't believe he has hit top form
ye t. Opposition will come from the Duncan boys
though, with Russell scoring three wins and Shane
two, and with Rick returning from the US next
month, could it be possible that they could get
the first three positions? Steve Hagney " eel"S t o
be the surprise packet of the league so far, with
three wit :s so far this weekend giving him a very
useful third place . Phil Mathewson had the best
fligh t of the round, catching a b lob on take off,
and then flying over all the landed pilots with
500' t o spare. Phil's flying is ce rtainly
impressive, but he will have to turn up regularly
to be in with a chance of the honours.
A Min Si.nk task was cal led in the afternoon, which
was , I believe the bes e task of the weekend. A
few thermals were beginning to pop off, which
definitely bought an element of pilot skill into it.

~

~, , \ ' 0

Kevi n (Heavy Kevy ) Magennis scored the best win,
with a victory over two comparative light-weights,
Bob Barnes and Ron Christians . Three 'new boys ' ,
Gordon (Splash) Lucas, Dave (Flash) Gordon and
Tony (Bull-dog) Armstrong all scored impressive
first places. But the prize for the best flight of
the round and the weekend, goes to Russell Duncan,
who not only won his round, but got up to 500' over
take-off and landed to applause. Bill Poole and
Paul Hubb a rd could only watch from the landing area,
hoping Russell might forget he had to land in the
spot.
The next round will again be taking place at
Singleton on August 7/8 so by the time you read
this, the results will already be known. At this
moment in time though, the favourite must be
Russell, although anybody in the top twenty must
have a reasonable chance .
NICK ELEINI
NSW Competitions Officer
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Dear Reader,

~

• .uw_

As you lie in bed dreaming of summer and all those

fantastic feats of aeronautical prowess and then
sink back to reality , and good old trusty (boring)
Portsea.

V.H.S.A.

0:.=.:.:.:.:.=.:.•.•.•.:.:.:.i.i.i.i.i.i.«z.:.:.:.:.:.:

Take heart, fellow fliers, I have bee n to Portsea
many times, to keep my hand in for summer, and
' cause I just like flying !

~ ~(EWS

Hang Gliding means many things to me and it always
has a surprise for you.
I was at Portsea happily bumping around in the
choppy air when I felt some smooth lift - I didn't
realise how long it would last . Bondy started
his classic 360 "s but the lift was a bit gen tle
and he didn't get the most out of it.

At the recent Annual General Meeting the following
were elected.
President :

John Reynoldson

Secretary :

Gavin Hill

Safe ty Director:

Ross Cowdell

Competition
Director:

Rob Danaher

VHGA Edi tor:

Rosemary Withers

Publicity Officers:

Steve Ruffels & Colin Barry

State Training
Office1;":

Rod Steele

However I got the hint f r om him and cruised at
min sink, mostly good fortune at being in the right
place at the right time. Soon I was at least
35 metres above and behind Ports ea. What to do?
Go over the back? There is no back - except the
Bay - not very enticing - a short run to the other
side of the peninsula! No . It wouldn 't prove
much and DOT may not be happy wi th a glider
climbing out XC at Portsea with all the airfields
around, so I "elected to cruise around and enjoy
the scenery. The bays to the point look really
pretty and I was (am) feeling 30,000' high watching
all the ~~teors, Swifts, grovelling 8-9,000 ' below .
Soon I descended and joined them, only to sink
through them (Maxi's don't stay up as well in ligh t
air) and bomb out .

INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
The weekend will be 11 & 12 September. Anyone
interested in attending, please phone Gavin Hill
on 277 7942 (AH).

.

I wasn't up long, but it sure lifts your spirits.
So next time you are at Portsea and you are trying
to ride out a patch of funny air - if it goes up milk it fo r all its worth.
Don't knock Portsea - I did it Gavin Hill!
Safe Flying,
PAUL TANNER
Non-Fly~ng

n embership

As a non-flying member of the Victorian Rang Gliding
communi ty, I would like to ask t he VRGA to

implement a non-flying membership. This would give
us the right to vote on matters affecting the sport.
People like myself are often the ones answering
the spectators' questions and generally doing a
good PR job. I would also like to point out that
some of us have First Aid Certificates or nursing
qualifications and we are on the ground, not three
miles or 3,000' away.
on-fliers also offer
valuable assistance in launching and retrieving
fliers .
You have accepted the services of a non-flier as
the Victorian Skysailor Editor, so perhaps now
is the time to widen the meooership.
JENNIE

Peter Wright take off from Portsea r~
Photo: Fred Butcher .
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C~DELL

Fred Butcher with Ian Robinson, flying the Northerly face of
Mt Martha, vic. Photo; Fred Butcher.

WINTER FLYING

A FLY-IN AT FLINDERS ISLAND

At long last the winter weather has turned it on
for us.

If Anyone is Interested:

With the roads t o Ben Nevis too boggy, most of the
fl y ing has been ce ntred around th e Mornington area,
however, Portsea was on one af tern oon and saw
two pilots catch a s mall front. Pa ul Tanner c locked
an a ma zin g 1,000' off the 70' dun e , e nough to win
h im thi s month's dunn y seat a t Southern.
The not so popular northerl y face at Mount Martha
had one of the smoothest days imaginable and
Craigie Road and Sunnyside have been doin g their
thin g . Ross Cardell go t hi s feet we t and Roland
got awfully wet.

"Hi", I a m Terry Rhodes, married with children a nd
I live in Churchill, Victoria.
I have been flying for almost 4 yea rs and I am
Ha n g 3. I a m writin g this letter to Skysai lor to
see if a ny other fliers would be interested in
joining me at Christmas for a Fly-in at Flinders
Island.
Why Flinders

Wes Hill launched at Craigie Road e quiped with
chute, altl met e r, varia, two-way radio and barograph.
He ce rt a inly looke d the part, it was too bad that
it wa s on ly a 100' coastal sight. Tn an at t e mpt t o
ga in hi s 'De lta Silver', Wes se t out to stay a loft
for 5 hours. He l as ted for 5 hours 10 minutes, on ly
to find that hi s b a ro g raph had c lo gge d up in th e
.
" ir. \,le w(' r.: ;111 so dis appo int e d for l~es when we
heard that he ",o lllel h:IV (' ttl do it again ( chu ckle ,
c huck I e) .
The rumo ur i s LhilL Lil is s umme ,- is go in g t o he a
boomer , wi. th Llll' I .. (' k of s nol. in tite' mountains
and soml~ b ,-; md Ill'W :, i tl'S to f 1v - i t ma y b o iJ n ide"
to ge tin top r ;H: l i ("(' l'.1 r 1 v _

At Christmas.

Isla~d

you may ask?

\.]ell here a re some facts on Flinders Island.
Flinders Island lies in the middle of Bass Strait,
b e tween Australia and Tasmania.
Tt is the bi gges t
island in the Furneaux group . This island is
app rox. 50 miles long, by 15 miles wide .
The island is criss-crossed with mount ai n peaks
a nd flat plains at the b ase of them. The highes t
peaks a r e from 2,000' to 2,500'.
The best si t e 1 hav e found on Flinders Island is
th e Mt Stre z lecki Ra n ge , whi c h is a 2 , 500 '
mountain s tre t chin g i n a stra i gh t line for 10 mi l es_
1 mile from the b eac h l>lith l'le'lr fL It paddocks t o
thl' b o ttnm of th e mO llnL a in, ,' s YOll ,. i l l f?l' from
rhC' post ca rd I h ave <' n close d. This ml,.,'·:~ain
fa('os a I.p s tcrlv din'l- tinn. I.hi c h i s a preva ilin g
Ivi nd ,war] v a ll v('ar round.
'I;IKL'-"ff on this s it e i s at SOO '. ,~ff "'ll' hig rl1Ck.
"l' hero is nnj \' r oom for
glidl' 1' tn Sl' t up and t<1kl'"rf :It the' nnL' time'.

Gavin Bond
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FLINDERS ISLAND.
I have cut a wide walking track up the mountain to
the take-off site. This track took me 6 hours to
cut through (and some big blisters), with also the
help of my small son Phillip.

THERMALING TECHNIQUES

I flew this site at Christmas 1982 and I had hoped
to get thousands of feet hei gh t gain, but it was
a cloudy day and all I could get was 1,400' and
the rest of the mountain was lost in thick cloud.
But I flew 6 miles in a straight line along the
face of the mountain from take-off, and I flew for
2 hours.

I will organise everything.

The history of thermal flights goes back 30 years
to a flight in Germany by a sailplane which
accidentally found non ridge lift. The origin of
thermal uplift is in differential heating or air
a t ground level such that a volume of air has a
higher temperature than the air a round it. It is
thus less dense and starts to rise. Because of a
phenomenon known as the Dry Air Lapse Rate, ie. the
fact that air temperature decreases at about the
rate of 10 0 C for every 1,000 feet of increasing
altitude , the heated air will continue t o rise
until it strikes an inversion layer. This can
occur at any where between 500 and 50,000 feet. The
higher inversions usually occur on warm days . A
thermal will not go higher than the inversion level.
It will also not begin its ascent unless the ground
temperature is sufficient to exceed the Dry Air
Lapse Rate. If the thermal contains moisture,
it will form cloud at the condensation temperature
altitude , thus marking its pOSition. Cloud base
is thus related to relative humidity levels by
as follows:-

Thank you -

- Relative humidity 60 % Cloudbase at 3000' approx.
- Relative humidity 50% - Cloudbase at 6000' approx.

FROM A TALK WITH ALLAN PATCHING

Well how do you get to Flinders Island you may ask?
You fly from Welshpool by Prom-Air in a small
Twin Engine plane whi ch takes 1 hour to make the trip.
You send your glider by Trading boat from Welshpool
a couple of weeks before you fly.
The cost of plane fare by Prom-Air is $90 return.
The cos t of shippin g your glider is $30 return.
If anyone is interested in this flying holiday,
contact me on (051) 221629.

TERRY RHODES
VHGA 33500
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HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF

-

AUSTRALI~

HANG -I
BEGINNER

PILOT RATING FORM
AIM : To enable the novice pilot to fly safely unsupervised at beginner's sites in undemanding conditions: be able to
recognise such condit ions: maintain h is equipment: understand his legal obligations and have sufficient theoreti
cal knowledge to progress safely on to HANG II .
RECOMMENDED SITES : Maximum height of hill - 100 ft. Maximum slope - 1 in 4. Open aspect with no obstruc·
tions and clear landing area . Maximum recommended winds - 10 m .o.h . inland ; 15 m.o.h. coastal (faci ng sea) .
TASKS : All tasks and theory Questions must be c ompleted by a C ertifie.:i Instr uctor .
OBSERVER DETAilS
SIGNATURE

HANG ONE: TASK.,
Pilot i.s

~t

RATING I
AR ...... ND No

DATE

finan cia l mC:l1ber and is wea.ring s ..l itablc safety equiprr. c nt.

- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - . - - - -- - -- f - - - - - f - - - - - + - - - - l
2.

Corre~·tly

3.

Consi s t ~n rl y demonstrates c on f ident g r ou nd haodlin ,!;. smool:' lriLnsition
from I"' llnnin g t ') flyin q . sm:!lll dir~ctional co rr ec ti ons, as re qui re d.
good s peed control. flan t echnique and lands safe ly on feet . This 15
t o la.' n o n e in a van c ty of wir:.d c onditions anti th e numb e r of flights is
at th e d isc reti o n of tht> S~fdy Officer. Als o de mo nstrates fas t and
slow flight in a s t r aight line .

4.

Pil ot un de r stands th,· prt;!cautions t o be observed in d i sman tlin g.
pa c king and tran s p c-r tin g the glide r .

5.

Pil o t achieves pa ssing sc o r e on verbal examination .

a s s emb ll's a nd pr c Il igh ts t ilE:: g JiJ e r wilo O,l t

pr o mptin~.

.-- -- - -- - - -- - - - - f - -- - - + - - - - + - - - i

-------- - --- - ---.----.--------------------------------~_ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _L __ _~

When all (please double check) tasks have been completed, the Pilot may obtain a Rat ing Confirmat ion Slip fro m the
Safe ty Off icer .
Whe n ail tasks have been completed and signatures obtained, fill in your details below and send form. together with a
stamped , self· addressed envelope, and your membership card to your State H .G.A . Secretary (see addresses listed below) .
MEMBERSHIP No .: ..

PILOT'S NAME lpl .... print) :
ADDRESS:

. POST CODE:

RECOMMENDED STUDY BOOKS
Dennis Pagen: Hang Gl iding and Flying Skills.
Denn is Pagen : Hang Glid ing and Flying Cond itions .
Dennis Pagen: Hang Glid ing for Advanced Pilots.
Allen : Theory of Flipht for Gl ider Pilots.

Wallington : Meteorology for Glider Pilots .

Pilots are recommended to subscribe to the American publications 'Hang Glid ing' and 'Glider Rider '.
Th ere is also much worthwhile information in the British H .G .A . - 'Wings!'

STATE HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION ADDRESSES
A .C. T .H.G.A.· P .O. Box 496, MANUKA, 2603.
S.A.H.G.A. : P .O. Box lb3 , GOO DWOOD . 5034.
N.S.W.H.C . A.· P.O. Box 12 1 , SUTHE RLAN D . 2232.
v.H.G.A. : P.O. Box 400, PRAH RAN . 3181
OLD . H . G . A.· P .O. Box 2 12, MORNINGSIDE, 4170.
H.G.A . W.A.: P .O. Box 84, DounLEVIEW, 60 18.
TAS.H G.A.· 2 1 Leslie Str ee t , SOUT H LAUNCESTON, 7250.

HANG I PILOT VERBAL EXAMINATION
SCORING
SYSTEM

A.
B.
C.

Pilot thoroughly understands and correctly answers question. Has studied subject
Pilot correctly answers question or nearly so but fails at cross-examination
and/or has not stud ied subject.
Pilot fails to answer question correctly. Has not studied subject or studied but
fails to understand .

3

SCORE
MARKS

2

o

No·s. 1-8 are priority questions. Pilot must score 3 points each.
Remainder must score 75% of maximum possible
Explain air speed a nd ground speed . Relat e thi s t·o take-off.
a variety of wind velocitieB.

SCORE

fly i n g a nd landin g, under

-- - - ---.-- -- - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - " - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-- - - -- -

____ ,_ }~.__ ._H_o.':'_~~~_~ __ ~ _ ~~~
3.

~.:.e::e._ ~i~t , ~ _" ___________ ._ . _______..______._ _ _

How would you judge wind st r ength, direction and turbulence? Give examples .

._._-.----- ._. -- _.- ._- - ---_._-- .. __._------ - - - - - ----'---- - - - + - - - - -

4.
5.

..

What is _~urb~~nc~_ : ...~~~ effect ~~! ~ _. ~_~~_..!~_er. and some likely causes?
-----~----------+----

What is reflex and why is it important?

-'--- 6.---~hat

p;~~l-~~~- ~~~·l-d-y-o-u-en-c-o-u-n~~~-i~-t-r-yi~g - ; :;-rl-y- i-n -;e-r-o-ili;ht·~in-rl-s-a-n-d-8-t rong wind-s;- .------

7.

What is a stall, when does it happen, how can it be ' avoided? What e ffect does a stall
have on the control of a hang glider?

8.

Is it safe to fly a hang glider by yourself? Why?

9.

What control bar responses would tell you that a g lider is properly tr imme d?

10.

You are flying slowly across a slope, left to right, in light winds . You initiate a turn to
the left but the glider feels sluggish and won't respond. What is most likely to be the

_. -- ------- ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! - - - -

----.- - .. - ---- - - - ----.-----.---.---------. ------------------------1f-- - - -

+ _____

_ _ _ _ _ __p_r~l_e_m_?_~~ ~.~~~_~~~~_ c_o_r_r_e_c_t_ it_?_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
11.

What i. roll.

12.

What is meant by weight shift control? What limitations does it have and r e late this to
different forms of harnesses?

13.

What type of site should a beginner fly from?

14 .

Name at least two areas

pitch and yaw ?

_._- _._-- ._---

---.-.-------

-

------------_._---

.--.--.. -..--------- -- - - - -- - - - - - - 1 ---- -

wh~re

-----.-------------~------

it would be illegal to fly a hang glider in Australia.

15.

What are the rule s of r ight of way in the air?

16.

Which is
Most
a.
b':
c.
d.
e.
f.

correct?
hang gliding accidents are caused by . . ...
failure t o undertake adequate or any tu·ition.
failure to hee d warning of erratic flying.
failure to adequate,ly maintain glider and/or wear safety equipment.
failure to allow an adequate margin for error in terms of onels own o r onels
glider's capabilities.
poor judgement of meteorological cond itions .
any combination of a - e.

TOTAL
Pilot must score

~ to pass HANG I examination.

Examined by S.O .................. .......... . Signature: .......... .... ............ Armba nd No. :
Score: ........... ... Date : .. .... ...... .......... ...... ............ .
Safety Officer please complete task 5 overleaf when pilot has passed exam ination

e

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALlA_

HANG -II
.

NOVICE

PILOT RATING FORM

AIM : To enable the pilot to fly safely at sites of medium height with potential for soaring in normal winds: be able to
recognise excessive conditions: have sufficient knowledge of meteorology and aerodynamics to allow safe progression to HANG III .
RECOMMENDED SITES: Unobstructed hills of max imum height - 300 ft. Maximum slope 2 :1. Maximum winds
20 m. p.h. coastal - 15 m.p.h. inland (cold, non-thermal days). 10 m.p.h. inland (hot thermal days) .
TASKS : Numbers 1 to 1 may be observed by any pilot of minimum rat ing HANG IV . All tasks need not be carried
out before the same observer or on th e same flight. Tasks should be observed on a HANG II site or one considered
suitable by t he observer. Verbal examination must be conducted by one Safety Officer, preferably at a location
oth er than a flyi ng site. Authorised Safety Officers may be ident ified on sites by their armbands.
OBSER VER DETAilS
I

I

SIGNATURE

HA NG T W O TASKS
1.

Pilo t i. a financial m ember of the association, has held the H ang I
rating f or at least one month and is wearing su i table s a fety equipme nt.

Z.

Pilot consistently d e monstrates the ability to follow a pre -plann ed
flight path . to l and wHnin a ZO meter diameter circle. with pr o perly
co-ordinated turns (both l eft and right and at least 90 degree
d irectional change ). The nu m ber of fl ights is a t the discretio n o f t he
Safety Officer.

3.

At a safe hei ght. pilot induces and recovers from a MILD s tall.

4.

Pilot i. seen to fly with at leas t 100 feet terrain clearance .

5.

Pilot demonstrates n il / very light wind take - off and landing.

6.

P ilot is observed t o t rave r se a .Iope cra b - wise, as wou l d be used
in soaring ni g ht.

7.

In the o p i n i on of the o b s er ver the pi l ot is n ow compe t e n t enough to
a ttempt soarin g .

8.

Pilot achieves a pa ssing sco r e in t he verbal examination .

RATIN GI
ARMBANO No

DATE

Whe n all (please double check) task s have bee n completed . the Pilot may obta in a Rating Confirmation Slip from the
Sa fety Officer.
When all tasks have been completed and signature s obtained. fill in your details below and send form . together with a
stamped. self-add ressed envelope. and your membership card to your State H.G.A . Secretary (see addresses listed below).
PILOTS NAME (please print): .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ...... ............ ... ................. .... .......... .... .. .

MEMBERSHIP No. :

ADDRESS : .... ........ ....... .......... ..... ... ............. ....... ... .. .. ............ .... .... ........ ................... _........ __
POSTCODE:

STATE HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION ADDRESSES
A .C. T . H . G . A .: P . O . Box 49 6 . MANUKA. Z603.
S . A.H . G . A .: P . O . : Box 163. GOODWOOD . 5034 .
V . H . G . A .: P . O . Box 400. PRAHRAN. 3181
N . S . W . H .G. A . : P . O . Box l ZI . SUTHERLAND. ZZ3Z .
O L D . H . G . A. : P . O . B ox ZI Z. M O RN INGSIDE . 4170 .
H . G . A . W.A. : P . O . Box 84 . DOUBLEVIEW. 6 018 .
TAS . H .G . A .: ZI Leslie Stre e t . SOUTH LAUNCESTON. 7250 .

SCORING
SYSTEM

A.
B.

C.

HANG II PILOT VERBAL EXAMINATION
Pilot thoroughly understands and correctly answers question. Has studied subject
Pilot correctly answers question or nearly so but fails at cross-examination
and / or has not stud ied subject.
Pilot fails to answer question correctly . Has not studied subject or studied but
fails to understand .

3
2

o

No's. 1-9 are priority questions. Pilot must score 3 points each.
Remainder must score 75% of maximum possible.

SCORE

1.

What meteorological factors would you have to consider when de-ciding . to fly and/or
whether to continue flying (make reference to wind velocity, squalls and storms and
wind direction)?

2.

Describe airflow over terrain with referen c e to lift,

.....- .- - - - - - - - -- .------ - - - - - t - - --sink and turbulence.
- - - -- _ ._ - - - --- - - - --

___
3_
. _ _ ~~_ nig .~~~o_w_d~. Y_~~ _j u ~~.~_=_~_~r speed of yonr g_l~:~
4.

_ _._. ____ ._ ." .________ __.

What is wind gradient? How and when d o cs it affc, t your glider ? How do yo u cope
with it ?

- - - - - - - - - - ---- - -

- - - - -. ----- ---- - - - - - - - -.-- -w~en

a w i ng approaches stall .

- - - - - - l - - --

5.

Describe what happens to lift and drag

6.

What conditions are suitable and what
your first 360 degree turn?

7.

How w.o uld you estimat e ~i~d ~tr e ngth without inst r~lm :nts? .G.i ve ~~_.l:~~.t._ ~~:_~~_ ._cx.~~~l~ __

8_

What causes stallin g in a t u rn ? What is the e ffect a nd preventi o n ?

9.

SCORE
MARKS

pTecaution ~

-- --- --- - - --- -----

----- -- - - - + - - -

...,-,,, u ld you take before attempting

.---- - -.... - -- -. ----- .. - - - --j-- - - -

-------. -- - - --- - ------- ---- -_._ ._ ------- _ ._---+----

Which glider has the right of way (a) in landing; (b ) in overtaking; (cJ converging at 90
degrees; and (d) approaching head on?

10 .

S o me gliders have adjustment availabl e for t o p and b o ttom , for and aIt wir e s .
would be the effect of altering the-se attachment p o sitions?

What

ll.

How does wing loading affect a g lider's pe rforman c e , with referenc e to take-off and
landing, glide angle in a variety of wind velocities, handling. stall speed and sink rate?

Il.

How do tip vortices affect fl y in g and how do they relat e t o gro u nd effect?

13.

You have made an error and ar e heading down w i nd into the hill.
turn away and impact is inevitable. What should you do ?

14.

A pilot loses control landing in too strong a wind. He ground loops breaking ke e l,
bending A- f rame u prights and one wing bar. Describe what checks would be n e cessary
in repairin g the glider.

15 .

Explain washout and why it is inc orporated in th e design of modern han g gliders.

16.

Is it necessary to push the bar out (pitch the nose up) in a turn? What happens if you
do/ don't?

17.

You have made a n error of j udgement and are ab o ut to land in the sea in three feet of

--- --_ .-

There is no room to

-- --.------ f - - - -

surf! V.'hat would y":lU do?

18.

-

You must clear a set of high t e nsion cables ah e ad of y ou. Describe the simple visual
check you can use to confirm you r clearance. How can you r e co g nise power lines from

19 .

the air?
What is the danger in using extra carabine rs t o lower the pil o t's s u spe nsio n point ?

lO.

What types of accident s should b e reported to (a) D. O. A.; and (b) your state association?

l1.

What is a luffing dive? What could cause a glider to lu!f and what devices help to

..- -- .. _-- .-- -- -------- -- ---+--~--

---_._----- -- - --- ---_. ----- _. _. ----

..- - -- _._-------_._------ - - - + - - --

prevent it?

TOTAL =
Pilot must score

~ to pass HANG II examination.

Examined by S.O ..... ..................... Signature :

Armband No .:
Score: .. .... ........ . Date : _.......... .. .. .. ............ .. ...... .

Safety Officer plflase complete task 8 overleaf when pilot has passed examination.

RECOMMENDED STUDY BOOKS
De,lnis Pagen : Hang Gliding and Flying Skills.
Denn is Pagen : Hang Glid ing and FlYing Conditions .
Dennis Pagen : Hang Glid ing for Advanced Pilots .
Allen : Theory of Flight for Glider Pilots.

Wallington : Meteorology for Glider Pilots .

Pilots are recommended to subscribe to the American publications 'Hang Gliding' and 'Glider Rider'.
There is also much worthwhile information in the British H.G.A . - 'Wings!'

Causes of differential heating of air can include
ploughed paddocks, roads, slopes facing the sun.
Anywhere that an area of ground will produce a volume
of air heated to a greater degree than a round it.
In short lift is where you can find it.
Sink usually occ urs over water or trees, but this
is not a n infallible rule. The important point
is if yo u find yours e l f in sink, turn and ge t out
fast.

your variometer and continue the turn until you find
the area of greatest uplift. Usually a 200'
diameter circle is required to stay in any worthwhile thermal. In order that you keep your stall
speed and rate of sink down, maintain as flat a turn
as you can.
Maintain yo ur c limb in the thermal until you
expe ri ence the earliest signs of turbulence, this
indicates the approach to the inversion level get ou t of it as the turbulence increases. If
there is a cloud ab ove do n ot go t o c loudb ase as
most clouds have a concave b ase which is deceptive.
You could wind up inside the cloud and before you
know it, get turned inside out and upside down
etc. Contrary to popular op~n~on getting out of
a thermal is no problem - staying in it is more
usually the hassle.

The shape of thermals is usually a cylindrical
column of effective di ame ter around 200 metres
with a semi spherical top until it hits the
inversion level . The rate of rise in a thermal can
be roughly related to the height to cloudbase by
the rule every 1000' of altitude to cloudbase is
worth 100 fpm rise rate, ie. 4000' to base will
give 400 fpm uplift on a 3/8 cloud cover day and
the figure is greater for more clear days.

If you are lucky enough to get to cloud level, fly
towards the upwind edge of the cloud as it is
possible to ridge soar this mountain of mist. Yes,
lift is produced by wind deflected up its face.
The greatest limitation for hang gliders that are
not motorised is the limited search time available.
This can be maximized by ridge soaring over a
valley that produces thermals and waiting for one
to corne through.

The presence of cloud streets implies a strong
inversion level with a stable layer above with
decrease of wind strength with increasing height
just before the inversion layer. It is possible
to fly along cloud streets either with or against
the wind.
The first encounter will usually be a suddenly
lifted wing tip. Go with the turn at a constant
rate of bank until on the same heading as when the
lift was first noted. Then straighten up, count
about 3-4 seconds and turn again. Keep an eye on

Remember you need a very strong kite for thermal
work. Modern sailplanes have a stress factor
up to +12 G. So tread carefully.
Safe soaring.

Which site is this?
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Photo Fred Butcher.

NEW VICTORIAN SITES OPEN
- - - - - - - --- - - -- - -

~lt

I) U;lllho r L'nL ry

Ls s i Lu.lll..'d

;llh)lItL'r

~~km

p ..1St

l' hL'

turn ocr, l'll llll' m.lill n);ld.
'!',ll'd'
[Ji ll']SOn Rock 'I'ck lip til.' bi",:k n[ t'll 11"'III)',lll- ,Iblllll
'2km-~ --:-I~'~ - ~-i-ghl illl u 1\;lrillIga 'I'l:k' , c-,,-n-l-i-lluL' 100
metres thl'll tll rn ll'fL inlo Il_ua!!.£('-I-,~I ~,~k .
Co ntinll1'

-

C,lVC !lill

Mt Buangor (960m ASL) and Cave Hill (7~Om ,\SI.)
situated in the Mt Cole State Foresl are finally
open.
Fores t Commission finalised clear in g
,
operations in J un e .

l;!km over

Llll'

iliJ 1 i.lntl vt..'L'r ri gh L

(l[ IL l'

the

lllilll1

r id gl' 0 f ~It Buangor to ; 1 sma 11 l'il r 1'" rk.
Takl'
off is s i tuated dO\~n a freshl \' gLId ed track 50
metres . The nCI" clearing is ~O llletres I, 'ng , 30
llll' tres Ivide I"ith [d e,d g radient, th en drops
s teeply 580 me tres to th e landing area below.

Durin g J uly myself and VHGA volunt ee rs will hold a
working-bee at Mt Buangor to clear sma ll br a n ches
and to seed the clearing to get ea rl y regrOl~th of
native grass species to hold top soi l intact. It
is advised at this stage, that pilots take care
when using this site with the top soi l, unti l the
new regrowth becomes es tablished.

~ Ior e

c le;nings and a n ew track have been m:1de into
Ht Sugarloaf, but wet weather has made access
difficult a t present. Negotiations iHe sti ll
continuin g wi th ~1t Lonarch (more n ews to follow) .

To reach 'Cave Hill ' and ' Mt Buangor ' flying sites ,
take the Beaufort-Rag lan-Mt Ben Nevis road.
Approximately 9km from Raglan there is a sign that
reads "Cave Hill Tck", turn u p th e hill and follOl']
the track in about ~km into the car park .
Take
off is situated about l50 metres along the rid ge .
Set up area is small , launch a r ea is steep,
assistance will b e required when windy .

For additional information on the Mt Cole State
Forest flyin g si t es, (03) 980 4163 .
See yo u all in Central Victoria thi s season .

IAN O' NEILL
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NHI VIC. EDITOR

SOUTHERN SNIPPETS

Hi-I'm your new Victorian Sky sailor
Editor as from this issue. I don't
fly myself,but my husband Greg doe~
and I h ave been actively involved
(ie driver) for some seven years. I
am also a regular attendee at the
Southern meetings, and can talk hanggliding with the best of thern.ie
LID, sink rate,dry adiabatic lapse
rate etc. etc. ad nauseum.
Expect to be regularly hasseled at
the Southern meetings. from now o~
for articles, and woe betide anyone
who aspires to win the coveted "Dunny
seat" award and does not provide a
written expose in vivid detail.
I'm also thinking of starting a n ew
column titled "Rumours lies and halftruths". If you have any contributions
please put pen to paper or wisper in
my ear at the next Southern.

Colin: "Hey Wes why did you sAave ott
your moustache,it was start~nj t~
look real good"
Wes: "Mumble Mumble"
Colin: "How many weeks have' you b~Jll
growing it"
Wes: "Three mon~hs!!"
Pres~dent 's

report by Dave H~Q.in~p
.. ••..••.• we w~ll keep itlU.$ A..§.M.
short so that YQu WQ~'t miss ~he
nine-thirty movJ.e "Attack of iPh~
killer tomatoes" ,.
Heard during Tr~asULers repo~~ at
the A.G.M.:
Int:erject:or: "Speak up we eatt";!; ll~
you
Another: "Better still just ~
faster!! !"

Regards,

"Hey Bruce, done any fl..Y'~ng j;:a;t:ely?'"
"No! but I can telil "you alJ. ;:Wo\!'!; ~~
I crashed my radio ctontro].leQ <9"liQ.e~! II

Rosemary.

Steve: "Did you ~see (Greg's new ~~u;""
Bruce Wynne: It·~ red!!"
Paul: "What: do you t:hin~ of ~~ ?"
Bruce: "It's RED,."
Peter: "What's ~t go l~ke?"
Bruce: "It's RED."
Greg: "Thanks Bl[uce!,jII

RumURS LIES & HALF-TRUTHS
Rumour has it that our newly elected
Safety Director recently tried to
walk on water (unsuccessfully).
Want to buy a cheap barograph? make
Wes an offer.

Jim Paul, Southern president·:"........ "' ••.•

•.•• and now we will ,show
Steve Ruffels training school is
going well, he is now expanding into
accident insurance.

som~~Qvi~".

Ian: " ••••• and I Iha;ve a"Swj.'ft~f.9r ~iLe"
Rob: "My "Swift ' _SA t9;:- ~ale tpo, altd
it~l be much chea~r than~an' :"

Is Womens lib about to hit Hang gliding ?
are plots being brewed behind the scenes ?
Rob:"Why does an Elephant nav~ four
feet:??"
Answer: "CENSORED"
Bruce:"Is that aoouher Kt &le.pQap.t :jQke:??"

Skysollor Competition
How you can become famous
OR
How you can enter a hang gliding competition
without being a HANG 5.

Bruce: "It's RED! ! '". •

REMEMBER YOUR ARTICLE AND/OR FRONT COVER FOR
THIS MAGAZINE MAY QUALIFY FOR $100 PRIZE MONEY.
Prizes will be presented in January. each year.
for the previous twelve (12) months.
BEST ARTICLE (of at least 1.000 words - approx
one (1) page of SKYSAILOR): $100 prize.
awarded by Laurie Linneweber.
BEST (READY TO PRINT) FRONT COVER:
awarded by HGFA.

$100 prize.

For further details contact the Editor or see
.March and April 1982 editions of SKYSAILOR.

"I hate this
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type-wr~t~r!·

(Greg)

SAFETY OFFICERS

Queensland News

All Queensland Safety Officers please contact your
Association Secretary, as we have to compile a list
of all SO for Queensland.
This list will be
published in Skysailor in the next two months. Any
names that do not appear in October's Skysailor,
will no longer be Safety Officers.
HEATHER McAlLAN
Secretary QHGA.

North Queensland Camp.

QUEENSLAND CROSS CO_UN TRY LEAGUE
Dales :

15 October 198 2 to 1 April 1983.

En try Fee:

Place :

$15 .00 .

Dat e :

The League is open to al l fliers and c onsists of
t\"o classes . All fligh ts mus t originate in
Queens land a nd a r e res tricted to f oot-laun ched,
non-pmvered hang glide r s only.
Class A:
CLAS S B:

----

Eunge lla .
15/ 16 / 17 October.

Requireme nts: Competition is open to any Hang 4
pilots with Altimeter and Parachute.
Entry Fee:

For Han g 4 and 5 pilots.
Fo r Hang 3 and all other pilots.

$12.00.

The comp o will be run similar to th e last years with
pilots flying for two sets of trophies. The main
trophy being the "Ian Cameron Memorial" going to
the pilot with the longest single flight out of the
valley. The second set of trophies are for the
greatest total distance for the three days.

Pilots may s ubmi t as many cross country flights
as the y wi s h. The co mpetition will be judged on
the average di stan ce of their best 12 flights.
Flights may be en t e red for forward as well as over
the back fro m your take-off point. Flights must
be s ent t o rea ch US not later than ten days after
fli ght date.

All entry fees will go to buying trophies and prizes.
(Approx. $500 so far). For more information contact
Graham Etherton (W) (077) 732499, (H) (077) 751224.
Limited accommodation is available in the Hang
Gliders Barracks, but if anybody wants a room in
the Chalet, they should book early. Note: rates
have changed since last Skysailor, but are still
reasonable - $22.50 Double, $15.00 single. The
phone number for the Chalet is "Dalrymple Heights

Requirements: Two signatures and addresses of
landing witnesses of each XC flight, date of flight,
dis t ance flown and general description of landing
location, map of area.
Address yo ur entrys to QHGA, PO 212, Morningside,
4170. Make fees payable to Queensland Cross
Country League. All Entry Fees will go to buying
trophies a nd prizes, there are no administration
fees.

9".

He have r eq uests fo r information on sites c oast al
and inland from Sydney to th e Queensland b order.
Will anyone in th ese areas please co ntact QHGA with
names of c lubs or conta ct points.
We also have a 10l of r eques ts from fliers travelling
in Queensla nd for information on clubs and just wh o
to phone in other a re as . We wou ld request a ll clubs
in Qld to con t act us, also if yo u don ' t have a c lub
in vou r a rea , fl ie r s could jus t send U S a contact
point so we can compile a register fo r Qld.

COlviPET ITIUN
WHERE- 15 KMS West of Gympie.
WHEN - 25-26 th of September.
THE SITE- Mt. Widgee -1600ft.

\-!e \vant to know what is happening in yo ur a r ea , eg o
a r e there any ne\" sites underway? Hho is holding
compet iti ons and na mes of p l ace get t e rs, so we can
send this information to Skysailor - an d any other
information that we can include in Skysai l o r fo r
Quee nsland . So ne x t time you are Sittin g on th e
hill wa itjn g for th e wind to come on, put pen to
paper and tell us al l about th e gr ea t flights you
had the \oJeek b efnr(' - so please l et us know.

( 30Km flights are common here)

THE PERSON To SEETony Hanlon
Phone 071-821848 BH
071-825610 AH
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NOBBY NOTES

BOOKS FOR GLIDER PILOTS
(and which may be of some use to hang glider
pilots. )
$

Well, the reason there is no competition news in
the Nobby Notes late l y is because there has been
no competition days. This is because with the
coming of winter the westerly winds have set in.
Nobby being an Easterly site is rarely ' on' during
winter and so the main flying site at this time of
·the year is Tamborine Mountain.
The policy of the club is to try to get as many
members as possible involved in these club
competitions, including the lower rated pilots .
'Nobby' is a site suitable for Hang 2 pilots to
fly safely under suitable conditions. Mount
Tamborine was considered by the Committee as
unsuitable to run the monthly competition days there.
Tamborine Mountain as a flying site for the
experienced pilot is excellent. lis a high
altitude launch point and it is possible to thermal
there for the entire winter. The awesome view
when you get up is an added bonus. So rather than
split the club in two by running a competition in
which ~nly the Hang 3's and above could compete,
we dec~ded to postpone the competition league until
the Nobby starts coming 'on' again and all can
participate.
In gen~ral, we have had some great flying days at
Mt Tamborine over the past few weeks, with a good
roll up of fliers from all areas, including some
Southern visitors who, we hope, enjoyed their stay.
I'd like to thank on behalf of the entire Club,
Red Carpet Homes of Brisbane for their very
generous donation to the Club of $100 to help
with the purchase of First Aid equipment for the
Nobby si~e. The donation is greatly appreciated,
as the F~rst Aid equipment will improve the safety
of flying in this area.
Instrument cowlings are still available through
the Club at $21 each. The guy to see is Hank,
(Phone (07) 2006194).
The new Nobby T-shirts are now available at $8 each
plus postage. If you want one, ring Heather,
(Phone (07) 3955892).
The Queensland Hang Gliding Association has
announced a Cross Country League Competition. It
will commence with the running of the North
Queensland Hang Gliding competition at Eungella.
There is an article in this issue about the XC
League if you want to find out more about it.
As usual, the Nobby Club holds its monthly meetings
on the last Monday of every month at the Royal Mail
Hotel, Goodna.
Safe Soaring.
SCOTT TUCKER
Secretary

Beginning Gliding, Piggott. The
Fundamentals of Soaring Flight
Elementary Gliding, Blanchard.
~landatory at most Clubs for new pilots.
Flying Training in Gliders, A. &L.
Welch. A guide to basic gliding
instruction.
Understanding Gliding, Piggott.
A
follow up to Beginning Gliding.
Gliding, Piggott. From first flight
to advanced techniques.
New Soaring Pilot, Welch & Irving.
Standard soaring manual, revised.
Joy of Soaring, Conway. Comprehensive,
informative, for the new pilot.
Art & Technique of Soaring, Wolters.
Handsome, exc. photos, informative.
How
Soaring Across Country, Scull.
to stretch your x/c soaring flight.
Cross Country Soaring, Reichmann.
Met. for Glider Pilots, Wallington.
The standard reference book.
Met. Simplified, B.L.A.C.
Weather Flying, Buck.
Inflight
observations by the author.
Theory of Flight for Glider Pilots,
Stafford Allen. A must for abinitios.
Aerodynamics for Soaring Pilots,
Mi 11 i cer.
Mechanics of Flight, Kermode.
F.T.C. Flight Radio Guide.
1972 Proceedings fo the Soaring
Symposium.
.
1980 Proceedings of the Soaring
Symposium.
Free as a Bird, Wills.
A personal
account of 40 years in gliding.
To Fly' Like a Bird, Sherwin. Story
of man powered aircraft.
Pilot's Choice, Siebels.
Jane's all the World's Sailplanes.
New revised edition.
Sierra Sierra, Joss. A Soaring Novel.
Aeromedicine for Aviators, Read.
Soaring for Diamonds, Lincoln.
A pilot's discovery of soaring.
World of Silent Flight, Wolters.
A collection of information.
Delta Papa, Piggott. A Life of
Flying by a remarkable man.
Accidents Happen, Welch. Anticipation,
Avoidance & Survival.
Going Solo, Piggott. A simple guide
to gliding for beginners.
Accidents to Gliders 1979. A
summary of B.G.A. Accident Reports.
The World of Silent Flight, Wolters.
Soaring Cross Country, Byers &
Holbrook.
Once Upon a Thermal, Wolters.
The Johnson Flight Tests.

18.50
4.00
4.50
19.50
17.50
19.50
12.00
20.75
20.50
29.50
22.50
4.50
15.50
6.50
8.00
26.50
4.00
8.50
13.50
10.50
8.50
10.50
18.50
7.00
8.00
8.00
19.50
15.00
10.00
9.00
8.50
20.75
10.50
8.50
7.00

G.F.A. Sales Department, GPO Box 1080, Adelaide,
5001 .

One solution to the problem is to use our old system
whereby the member pays the Sta t e Association the
full amount and then the State sends off the HGFA
portion of the money. This way, the member knows
for sure that he is a legal flier and also puts more
pressure on the State Association to follow up
membersh ip complaints . This idea will be discussedat the nex t Mon thly Meeting.

ACT

Hang gliding
Association

MONTHLY SEMINARS
Our Monthly Meetings have taken on a new image in
the pas t co uple of months. Yes, ins tead of a rguein g
over t he submission and CTL zones, we have been
conductin g mini-seminars on diffe r e nt aspects of
hang gliding . So far there has b een one of,
"Performance Improvements Over the Past Few Years",
and also one concerning"Safety".

MEMBERSHIP PROBLEMS
Over th e past few months the ACT Executive have had
several members complain to them abou t matters
concerning members hips.
Some members have sent away their monies up t o 5
and 6 months ago and still have not received
Skysailor or a membership card . The Executive
realis es the problems concerned with the ch angeover
to the new computer system, but thi s does not stop
members from complaining (as the y are so entitled).

These seminars are ideal for all members of the
Club , b o th beginners and advanced. The begi nners
find out just how much glider design and performance
has changed and a lso appreciate the safety elements
built into modern gliders. The advanced fliers get
the chance to relive their experiences in relating
th ei r past and present flying to the new students.

Another problem concernin g these n ew members is
that they should receive the back issues which the y
are entitled to when they FINALLY start r eceiving
regular copies of Skysailor.

It is amazing how the attendance at our meetings
has incre ased, due to the more fruitful discussion.
At present we are getting about 25 bodies along
to meetings - so come and join in on the fun.

"A Tim Webb take off at Pig Hill".
Photo; Brett Freebody.
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On a less poetic note, Pig Hill is probably the
district ' s most versatile summer site. As you
can s ee by the above photos , the thermal
potential is excellent and landing areas abound .
Just stay out of the CTL zone and you will be OK
(just ask Bob Bailey) . There are two good learners
slopes, and the take-off on the mountain is
excellent for novice's first hi gh flights.
Finally, to add that extra b onus , a sea breeze
usually penetrates to the mountain about three or
four days per week in mid summer , allowing for
smooth lift conditions. Wha t more can one ask
for? As you can guess, hang-kite pilots flew
happily ever after.
No t e: If yo u a r e a visitor to the area and wish to
fly Pig Hill, ring the Webbs, as Tim's family own
th e property (062) 365123.
God Bless and Good Flying,
BRETT FREEBODY
Secretary/Treasurer

Left to right,Brett Freebody,Pete Cur sley
& Tim Webb, at Pig Hill before departure.
Photo; Kate Gol s by .

ONCE UPON A TIME
Since we have some photos this month (thanks Kate),
and since there has n't been a great deal of flying
lately, and since I'm in the mood, I feel compelled
t o tell you folks a story about th e three hangki te pilots.
Once upon a time (20 & 21 March 1982), there came
a very brilliant fl ying weekend in the Canberra
District with about fifteen pilots taking part in
hang-kiting activities. On the Saturday , we
ventured to Pig Hill to check out a thermally 5
knot NE. However, beginners arrived and Pete
Cursley, Tim Webb and myself ended up helping
train some learners until about 4 . 00 pm, when we
ventured up Pig Hill hoping for a sea breeze.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, WE DO GET AN AFTERNOON SEA
BREEZE IN CANBERRA! We were in luck, with ab out
5 to 10 knots on take-off . Pete, Mark (Jolly), Tim
and myse lf took off the 1200' site into a
magnificent sunset. The scene was mind-blowing
with a deep red sun crystalising our opaque han g
kites. Finally, as you can imagine, it was
torture leaving the scene as darkness was forced
upon us.

ACTHGA COMMITTEE
Jeff Cotter
- Presiaent (062) 31479 4
Brett Freebody - Secretary/Treasurer
(062) 957434
Tim Webb
- HGFA Rep (062) 365123
Des Blackwell - Public Officer
(062) 416042
John Hayman
- (062) 316292
Mar k Young
- (062 515015

The next day was almost ident ical as we lazed
around until the afternoon in anticipa t ion. Once
again, we were surrounded by an other sea breeze .
Jeff had joined us this time and we all enjoyed
that smoo th and silk glass of the late af t e rnoon.
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ONCE UPON A ROTOR. OR SPRING FLYING
"How was it" he asks. "How do you feel". The
answer is not immediately available. Thoup'hts of
colourful, trick cliches - "Magic Mate! Sheer
bloody magic".
(Always was one for flash talk).
Log reads ~ hour.

It was a cool 20 - 30 NW at the top of Mt Spring,
and Bill had just taken off to check the flying
cbndi ti ons , we watched him for about half an hour
as he soared back and forth in what seemed to be
reasonably good and smooth wind. The decision was
made - us less than expert types should wait for a
while until the wind drops down a bit.

Short spell on the ground. Damien takes my front
wires, checks my harness for me, wait for the
right moment - OK, bar in, run, this time I
fly by mutual agreement, clear hill, climb a
little, slowly into prone whilst watching the
horizon, soaring again.

An hour or so later th e heavier gusts dropped and

the wind lost some of its strength. Max Stonham.
our Safety Officer and Bill Koorneef who had just
landed (on top), one of our better fliers a nd
Chief Training Officer, decided it was OK for
Damien to fly, but yours trul y was still grounde d.

Getting a little too close to the top of the ridge,
b ar in, penetration not too great, warned about
the funnel effect in the bowl, looks like I might
have to top land, no maybe not, crab slowly out of
the bowl, searching for the lift that will get me
out of the funnelled ground turbulance, a little
rough, working a bit, all going to plan slowly,
not t oo worried. "OH MY GAWD" (religous type).
Did the left wing drop or the right lift? I
suddenly get this marvellous view of the lee side
of the hill, the ridge flashes past below. "Now
I'm worried". Ground going very fast, things
getting quiet. Air now whistlin g past, must keep
flying! Now what did Max say about landing behind
the hill, the turbulance is getting bad, still
plenty of height, turbulance getting worse, still
running taj 1 wind, where did h e say the road was.
I spot Reg's house, then the dirt road and the big
open paddock, bank slowly left "Oh My Gawd"! (still
praying) I've hit the rotor, dropping like a stone,
hanging onto the bar for dear life, bar into the
knees, I caH hear the kite rattling, fittings all
taking a hiding, a ll thoughts of Reg's open
paddock lost, aiming for the closes.t paddock, lost
a lot of height, but at least out of the rotor.
Getting close to the ground, sheep start to
scatter, still tail wind, I initiate a slow left
turn, the paddock is a bit small, I must do this
right, "Damn!" Hit a small thermal close to the
ground, gain a few feet of height, but puts me
off course, not enough height for a 360, so I
star t to snake in, dam to the right, tall tree
ahead, dead fallen tree to be avoided, out of
prone, hands on uprights, more ground turbulance,
a few more "Damns!", getting close and still
crossed up, plenty of air speed, sinking fast,
now heading into wind, little ground speed,
level out, rise a little in ground effect, fight
off impulse to pull bar in, slowly mush down.
Thump! I hope Bill didn't see that landing or
it will be back to Giralang (training slope).

Finally after a little while and some advice on
take-off procedures, a quick nervous wee, it was
my turn. All checked and hooked up, walk down to
clear any turbulance from the rocks, hands
getting sweaty, rest for a minute, wait for a lull,
OK, raise the glider, level the wings, nose into
the wind, bar in slightly - I now have the glider
under control, wire man is waiting fo r the word.
OK, I nod my head, and wait until Max ducks out
of the way. I hear an encouraging "Run Hard!" I
start to run but th e glider decides 'thats
enough', a moment or two and the message reaches
my legs that are now treading air, bar in,
penetrate, bit of turbulance, legs now dangling
and swaying around. I think of going prone but
have been advised not to until I feel more secure
in the air. I'm now up above the ridge and have
time to think and look around, check win gs - Yep,
both still there! Look around, still going up.
Isn't it a mazing how you want to shout "Ma, look
at me". Nothing can equal the feeling, the realm
of the birds, Jonathon Seagull etc.
Now soaring like the big guys, been 10 or so minutes,
really must do something about this developing
pain. Prone harnesses are not designed to hang
too long in. Now what did Bill say?
Feel for
stirrup, look ahead, slowly push down (pain gone),
rest for a moment, get used to the feel of semiprone position. OK, feels good safe, push harder
on stirrup . Shoulder supports now tight, legs
straight (Ma, I'm prone) . Now where is my
handkerchief, nose is not behaving (sniff). "Hey
look!" Six roos right under me. I look around
for someone to tell. Richard too high, Damien not
far behind him, those on the hill too small - "Oh
well, I saw them anyway" .
A slow pass over the take-off area . Whats that?
Max is shouting and waving, down a little closer.
Whats wrong? Quick check of the glider (still
two wings) check fly (women present) . Oh ! He is
pointing to the landing site. Me ! Slowly crab over
to the landing area. "Back! Ba ck! Right !" Who
says you can 't reverse a hang glider, now where
did he go, he's right below me indicating a very
small patch of dirt. "Down! Down! Right!"
(Visions of a carrier deck with battons). I drop
down the verticle path . Damn! Missed the dirt
by lO'. Max not pleased, has to run to grab the
front wires, mentions something about flying into
the ground. should level off b e fore touch down.
another first for the hand book.

I remove the dive sticks then walk around to
where the silhouettes on the ridge can see me
(He's walking, must be OK), then starts another
story .
TONY RAGG 13004
Hang Gliding Sports Club
ACT
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S.A.H.G.A.
Meeti ngs
now held 1st Tuesday
every month in the
rear lounge
Tonsley Park Hotel
South Road
Tonsley Park
(Just down from
Mitsubi shi)
Start 7.30
All Welcome/Bar Facilities
~1onth ly

CURRENT SAHGA SAFETY OFFICERS
1.

SAHGA

1982

EXECUTIVE

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

HGFA Co-Ordinator
Safety Director

Bill Temby
Box 2391 GPO
ADELAIDE
SA
Ph. 270 2032

5001

2.

Gary Fimeri
22 Golflands View,
Morphett Vale
5162
(H) 3845742 (W) 3827777

Alan Wood
16 Greenway Drive
SURREY DOWNS SA 5126
Ph. 251 1746

3.

Justin Foulds
4 Fenchurch Road
Aldgate
5154
(H) 3393807 (W) 516535

Phil Flentje
4 Pr idmore Road
GLEN OSMOND SA
Ph. 79 3417

4.

Kym Stancliffe

5/8 Lenox Street
CAMPBELLTOWN SA

Andy Watson
6/36 William Street
Clarence Park
5034
(H) 2931903 (W) 2943877

5.

J Mellowship
15 Morning Glory Avenue
O'Halloran Hill
5158
(H) 3812073 (W) 2161230

6.

R Wilkinson
9 Thorpe Street
Torrens Park
5062
(H) 2721585 (W) 2250111 (Ext.
5060) Free call.

Dave Wearing-Smith
21/180 Seaview Road
HENLEY BEACH SOUTH SA
Ph. 353 3333

7.

Phil Sjostrom
PO Box 53
MELROSE SA 5483

Rob Davis
17 Heather Road

HAPPY VALLEY
Ph. 381 8679

SA

Training

D Cameron
95 Myrtle Road
Seacliff
(H) 2966516

8.

Andy Mower
16 Davenport Terrace
SEACLIFF PARK SA 5049
Ph. 298 7837

Committee Member

Rob Davis
17 Heather Road
Happy Valley
5159
(H) 3818679

9.

Larry Jones
c/- Cloudbase
499 Crown Street
SURRY HILLS NSv]

John Ash
12 Nunyara Crescent
Belair
5052
(H) 2786162 (W) 2256647

10.

Alan Wood
16 Greenway Drive
Surrey Downs
5126
(H) 2511746

11.

Public Relations

Libra r y
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Gary Fimeri
22 Golflands View
MORPHETT VALE SA
Ph. 384 5742
Peter Salewski
5 Warakila Road
SHEIDOW PARK SA

2010

5162

5158

12.

Chris Cowley
116 New West Road
PT LINCOLN SA 5606
Ph. 086 82 1187

13.

Dermot Meaney

14.

Ross Wilkinson
9 Thorpe St
TORRENS PARK SA
Ph. 272 1585

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SKYSAILOR???
The magazine comes out very regularly each
month at about the middle of the month. If
you don't get yours, let us know right away.

15.

Peter Riches
13 Chartwell Cres
PARALOWIE SA 5108

19.

Rob Woodward
20 Milham St
OAKLANDS PARK

SA

5046

21.

Brian Re id
1/ 11 Elalemein St
PT LIN COLN SA 5606

22 .

Don Murchison
Leechfi e l d , Wanilla
v ia PT LINCOLN SA 5602

23 .

Steven Blenkinsop
1 First St reet
GLADSTONE SA 5473

33.

Bill Thorneywork
9 Highland Avenue
TORRENS PARK VIC

8ALL

Our policy is that if the post office returns
your copy to us (because you moved or someone
sent it back, etc.), we strike you off of the
mailing list until we hear from you with a
new address. This way we save the postage
and the waste of sending them out and having
them returned for months. But it also means
that the sooner that you tell us about your
change of address the sooner you'll get the
magazine again. Don't wait for us to find
out yo ur new address by telepathy and then
complain that you didn't get your magazine
for six months like several pilots did
recently.

5062

CAN'T KEEP IT UP?
•
VARIO~1ETE RS

WHICH WIL L

5~IT

* All prices

i<1AK E A RMGE OF TOP CLASS V/\RIOMETERS ONE OF

YOUR REQUIREMENTS:

include the new Federal Government Sales Tax
Al l prices subject to change witho ut notice.
MODEL 620H - Compact, audio on up only , internal
batteries (not supplied) ... ...... ............. . ... .... S;300*
NEW MODEL 651 - Sup er vario/altimeter, audio full
range or up onl y diqit:ll altimeter , streamlined case._
uses interna l batteries (not suppl ied) . .. ... . .... . .... $)40*
We are the Australian agent for BAL L Variometers Inc. and offer
12 months warranty (factory approved backup in Austra lia) on
all variometers so l d.
ALSO AVA.ILJl.B LE:
\'l inter Air speed Indicators, self contained, made for
", r *
hang gl ider s ......................... ... . ..... . ... " . .. ....... .. . .. . ~121
Rep l ogle Barographs, light weight, rugged and
reliable, 30 ,000' range ...... .. . . ................. . .. . ..... . . . ..... $379*
~~echa ni ca 1 va ri ometers ...... COfl1:Ja sses .. . . . . Oxyge n
~uote d

For further i nformat i on write or call Tom Gilbert

T. & J. Sailplane Servic~s
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

I feel his sensations in turning down-wind and upwind are still a subconcious relation to surface
drift as he admits to testing his theory in
cool-smooth (non-thermal) condi tions, ie. glides
on ridge-soaring where ground referencing is
inevi tab Ie.
I suggest that at 10,000' with eyes closed, your
upward-downward sensitivity will disappear - this
is also proven by zero visibility tests (fog and
cloud) where within 15 seconds even highly
experienced pilots become disoriented. I suspect
your theories are the product of a vivid
imagination, unfortunately you have given no
empirical evidence to support them - do not however
become discouraged, by all means keep enquiring,
but remember not all theories become accep,ted as
fact.
Regards,
JARS.
PS.

Dear Ed,
Just like to add my two bobs worth on a few things.

Ian Jarman

Firstly, in the June issue, there is no reference
as to the source of the dangerously misleading
article on "Harness Hints" (Page 11). I suspect it
is taken from the British magazine "Win gs" and
should have been acknowledged if that is the case.

{Yes Ian you are pr~bably right in saying
the article is from "WINGS" but it was a
fill left in the file and I have not seen
the original. I am sorry you take 'exception' to the article, but if I disagree with
you,does that make me wrong?

I take exception to the article as it:
a)

is in contradiction to the HGFA training
pro gramme.

b)

has proven to be the cause of far too many
serious accidents - as the extract admits.

c)

the use of vertical harnesses is unnecessary
at any stage and only serves to create
problems during the transition to prone and
during the learning and acquiring of a safe
take-off technique. (West Germany considered
banning this style of harness).

d)

Any apvanced pilot wishing to attend an
Instructor Training Course, please contact
HGFA immediately.

Ed.}

Dear Sir/Madam/Reader/Flyer/Buzzard
(Cross out whichever does not apply) (10 points
for correct answer) .
Please find enclosed a cartoon I drew to demonstrate
the way Hang Gliding will be heading in the future,
OR, what the up to pate, in vogue, state of the
art pilot would not be caught without.

th e inability to have complete control in a
nil wind take-off due to the extremely low
body position in relation to control bar ....
1981 accident statistics still show the blown /
s t a lle d take-off to be the biggest killer.

In this modern age, we tend to control our 'back
to basics' flying machines with more and more
silicon chips in the air than G~e would normally
find on a soggy sandshoe in a seaside fish shop.

Use of the apron (prone) harness without stirrup,
with glider rigged for prone, allows the student
pilot to become familiar with gli de r, bar position,
peripheral vision references, harness, take-off
technique f r om day one and thus allows a smoother,
safer and earlier tr ansition to the full prone
position ...... well before soaring AND the pilot
only need buy one harness .

Instead of devoting one's full attention to the
fundamental aspects of flight (or in extreme
cases, the Lords Prayer), we r.end to lean rather
heavily on ou r micro-computer for guidance in a
sticky situation, rather th an exercising one's
concentra t ion on proper corrcrtion and well
balanced flying techniques, ie. co-ordinated
sensory, thought process, and motor nerve
operation, combined with controlled mus cle action
and reaction for acc urate "A" frame contl-ul.
Providing of co urse , one can find the heavily
burdened "A" frame under th e myriad of bolt-on
attachments.

Secondly, I think Mr Skeates is a little too
sensitive to criticism of his theori es. I have no
'beef' with the Church of Scientology, but in his
theories I've yet to find any substantive eviden ce
to support them .
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We are often too busy adjusting 'squelch', 'volume'
or 'compass deviation', whilst obliviously plummeting,
at a sizzling pace into the realms of doom, or
worse, ego crashing into a local fish and chip shop,
thus deserving our well earned battering.
If you can't understood wot I wrot so far, you may
read it agin, I won't tell anyone.

The first instrument a novice pilot should obtain
is "the seat of his pants", the second is a cheap
wrist altimeter to advise him of his legal ceiling
height, after that, the sky is the limit - as my
cartoon tries to portray. Please excuse MILD
(cough, cough) exaggerations.
Kind regards, (to all buzzards)

One should always remember that instruments should
only be used as a guide and not a substitute for
good airmanship and common sense.

ROSS JONGEJANS
NSWHGA - No 14211
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Glider went into 70 0 dive. Failed
to recover. Crashed into island
on lake.

MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Greater detail as supplied by Stan Roy, QHGC
Safety Di rector.

Delta Gliders Pty Ltd
173 Bronte Rd
Waverley
NSW 2024
Ph. 387 2160

1.

Pilot began to drift off at approx. 100',
appeared to make little or no effort to
correct. Top line still on.

2.

Observer told driver to slow, boat was almost
stationary as glider 'locked out' badly.

3.

Pilot may have released bottom line first,
both lines released.

4.

No release in boat, rope wrapped 2 - 3 times
around tow post, observer handling end.

Dear Editor
Please accept my compliments on your handling of
the magazine. Last month I read your column and
was dismayed to see a letter from Mr CP Skeates
being forced to defend his credibility. Mr Skeates
has been writing to me for years offering
suggestions in glider design, many of them useful
and some of them are incorporated in the gliders
you fly. I have found him to be a deep thinker and
a helpful person.

Experience of pilot is in doubt.

This note is an appeal to the knockers to go easy
on people who contribute so much of their efforts.
The knockers may have different opinions or may not
understand one who can see further than they.

ACCIDENT REPORT

A thinker is often a sensitive person a nd I would
not like to lose their interest and involvement
for the sake of a thoughtless critic.
Yours faithfully,
BILL MOYES

. Dear Editor,
I enjoyed your article in next month's magazine on
"How to Read into the Future". It has helped me
tremendously in writing this letter.
C. p. SKEATES
2/1 Young St
QBN
NSW
2620

Accident Report
Date:

7.2.1982

Time:

12.30 pm

Pilot Rating:
Experience:

10 years?

Site :

Lake Mary Kathleen.

In doubt.

Wind Speed:

5 - 10 .

Glider:

Moyes Maxi MK III .

Activity:

Boat towing from grassed area on
west bank.

Damage to
Glider:
Flying
Position:

Extensive damage to - leading edge,
cross bars, sail.

Helmet:

C & D.

Description:

(From Accident Report Form).
Pilot drifted off line. pinned off.

Prone (Moyes belt).
Front had extensive cracks.

i:9

1.

Date and Time of Accident:

2.

Location of Accident:

4/7/82 at 11.30 am.

3.

Pilots Name,

4.

Was a Safety Officer Present?:

5.

Pilot Injuries:

6.

Other Persons Injured:

Mt Tamborine.

vlithheld

Yes.

Nil.
Nil.

7•

Type of Aircraft & Model:

8.

Manufacturers Name:

9.

Year of Manufacture:

1981.

10.

Pilot Experience:

8~

years.

11.

No. of Flights made at this Site?:

Meteor 170.

Moyes.

12.

12.

Flying Position:

13.

Safety Equipment Worn: Helmet - Motor Cycle
Helmet. Damage to helmet nil.

Hanging.

14.

Damage to Aircraft:

Nil.

15.

Nature of Terrain:

16.

Weather Conditions:
Clear sky.

17.

How Did Accident Occur: I had been told how
the glider behaved by other pilots of the same
type of glider, except for the tendency to
oscillate a t speed . I had previously been
taught to keep the speed up when in trouble and
so decided to keep the glider flying fairly
fast until I got used to it. It started to
bank to the left so I corrected it, but banked
t o the right, and I kept on over-correcting.
Guessin g that I might have been flying too fast,
I pushed out, but this stalled the glider because
it was more sensitive than I had expected. I
dived out of the stall, but it startp.d
oscillating again. By this time I h a d lost t oo
much height to make it to the landing area. I
managed to level the glider out before it hit
the trees and it came into the trees softly
\vith the A-frame close to a branch. I grabbed
onto the tree until the glider settled in and
then I got out of th e harness and slid down the
tree.

Heavily treed.
South west wind, 7 knots.

WINGS OVER NEPAL
A Himalayan Hang Gliding Spectacular

This is an Australian and world first hang gliding expedition to Nepal. Several major
flights have been planned. The ultimate flight will be between two 8,000 meter
peaks into the world's deepest valley. The mountains Annapurna and Dhaulagiri
tower above our launch site at Poon Hill. The glide from Poon Hill into the Kali
Gandaki Valley is 2,000 meters and must be regarded as the most spectacular
flight ever undertaken by hang gliders.
The expedition will be led by Ian Jarman from Cloudbase Sydney and is being
organized by Adventure T ravel Centre. Ian will act as safety officer and liaison
person for the expedition. The trip is scheduled for March 25, 1983 and the total
round trip cost is $1909. It will be possible for people to continue on to Europe for
the championships after the expedition. A Hang-3 rating is required to fly from
Poon Hill, although non-flyers are welcome to accompany the expedition.
For further details, including dates of a slide presentation please contact Ian Jarman
(02) 698-8584 at Cloudbase or Chris Dewhirst (02) 29-8057 at Adventure Travel

Ce~tre. ~ADVENTURE
l~")

~~

TRAVEL
CENTRE

First Floor,
28 Market Street
Sydney 2000
(02) 29-8057, (02) 29-7197

ACCIDENT RE PO RT
1.

Date and Time of Accident: 20 June 1982, about
2 . 00 pm .

16.
17 .

Method Launch:

2.

Location of Accident :

18.

3.

Pilots Name, Address, Ph. No.:

Weather Conditions: Westerly wind 18 MPH
with gusts. Partly cloudy.

19.

Witnesses: Brett Worth (Ph) 371 7521 and
Scott Tucker (Ph) 3455677.

20.

How did the Accident Occur?: I found that
conditions were deteriorating as more gusts
were coming through - it got to the stage wherE
I couldn ' t penetrate back to the ridge face
and decided to land. My mistake was that .1
l anded i n the normal landing paddock, whereas
I should have landed in the second paddock .
At about 8' above the deck I encountered
severe rotor and was virtually speared into
the ground. I was unlucky enough to land on
a 3' gree stump as at this stage I had no
control over the glider .. The impact force
was so severe that to this day I can not
believe that I walked away with no broken bone!

Mt Tamborine .

Withheld

4.

Was a Safety Officer Present?:

5.

Pilot Injuries: Bruised ribs, skin off nose .
No broken bones .

6.

Type of Aircraft & Model :

7.

Manufacturer ' s Name:

8.

Yes.

Moyes 5%.

Moyes.

. Year of Manufacture: 1980.

9.

Had Aircraft been Involved in Previous Accident?:
Minor cr ash (heavy) landings (just the no r mal
controlled crash landings) .

10.

Pilot Experience:

11.

Experien ce on Type:

12.

Number of Flights at this Site:

5~

years .
2 years.

13 .

Flying Position:

14.

Safety Equipment Worn.
No damage to helmet.

15.

Damage to Aircraft:
an d frame bar.

3.

Prone .
Helmet

. C & D.

Bent kingpost, bent base

~o

Nature of Terrain:

Cliff .

Foot .

VIC
Small size (32') EFS. Excellent condition.
Spare A frame.
$250. ONO.
Phone (03) 728-2778.
Wanted - 'January 1976 Ground Skimmer' and
'S eptember 1981 Hang Gliding'.

Bandit & Super 2. Very good conditions with
prone harness, paraharness, wind meter etc .
$900 the lot. Vincent Gunn, phone (03)
398 2300.

Orion 180 - $950. Brown/White/Yellow.
20 hours air time. A beautiful glider to
fly (as new). Minimum rating H2.
Terry Rhodes, phone (051) 221629.

NSW
Moyes Meteor 170. Blue with rainbow tips.
Excellent condition. $1200. Phone Nick
on (02) 982 4057.

Wings Lynx Blue/Whi te/Black sail.
Excellent condition, well looked after,
flys excellently. Complete with para
harness (new). Minimum hang rating Hang 0-1.
Priced to sell at only $150, ONO. Phone
David Lehane on (03) 8422946 after 3.40 pm
week days.

Nimbus in mint condition. Flown about
20 times only. Colours havn't yet faded.
Plus harness and plastic cover . Suit
beginner to intermediate. Best Offer.
Phone Gary on (02) 6212670.

Mega 2 - Brown/orange/white/red.
Sliding crossbar, Good condition.
See photo this issue. Min.rating II
Price- $850.
Phone Fred Butcher.
03-5616561 AH

Swift 190 - Nationals winner, 2nd in
State comps . All go - fast modifications.
$1,050 ,
also
Hummingbird Vario
Thommen Altimeter

$140
$120

All used in Nationals 1982 . Will consider
offers for both. Steve Blenkinsop, phone
086 622171 (Business hours).

Swift 170- Viking red double surface
gold main sail, brown tips and keel
pocket.Fully modified aluminium/fiberglass batteo£ 25hr airtime. Min. Rating III
Meteor 170- As ne~. All blue, red mylar
pockets and tips. Rainbow lower surface
l5hr airtime. Best meteor in Melb. Min.Rating III
$1,350.

Moyes Maxi III Special, $350 ONO. Good
condition collapsible A frame. Blue, orange
a nd >"hite. Ideal for beginner or
intermediate pilot. Hinimum rating Hang 1.
Phone (07) 2852144.

Fiberglass instrument pod- AS new, Ball 620h
vario united altimeter, timer, compass, ASI
$420.
Phone Ian O'Neill 03-8904163

Moyes Meteor 170 - 12 months old in
excellent condition, but with odd scar on
sail . Special bold main sail - dark green
double surface, bright orange mylar pocket
and rop panels. Spare set of A-frame uprights.
Excellent value at $1,100 including airfreight to anywhere in Australia . Hand III
mlnlmum. Super handling thermaling machine
with docile habits. Tony Hanlon (Bus) 071
821848 (AH) 071 825610

EF6- This glider is a high performance
rigid wing, professionally built, silver
anodised frame, white sail, tri-colour
rudders, comes with kite bag, batten bag
and rudder bags. An all new rib profile
is fitted which gives a lower sink-rate
than the earlier EF6 . This glider 1s the
logical choice for the pilot presently
flying an EF5. Min. Rating III
$680. (yes a bargain price)
Phone Craig Aitken 03 4293001 AH
03 6175678 BH
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THE MOYES REPORT
THE FACTORY
Moyes gliders have been manufact
-uring hang gliders longer than
anyone 'else in the world.We have
been designing, testing,refining
and living hang gliding for 16
years. The five people that
currently work at the factory
have a total of 55 years hang
gliding experience between them.
Hang gliding is a very serious
business, which is why we believe
in certification, building test
rigs, testing gliders to their
limi.t.s, sO' that when you buy a
Moyes glider you buy a safe one.
We've been around for so long
because we have gained the respect
of thousands of hang glider pilots
who have bought Moyes gliders
who can rely on the factory
always being genuine about the
business.

THE MARS

METEOR 150
0

The 150 is a 120 nose angle,
fully enclosed floating crossbar glider. It is fully certified to U.S.H.G.M.A. standards.
It is a very good, stable, small
glider. Kim Butterworth came
3rd in the women's section at
Grouse Mountain, Vancouver on
her 150. Jane Watson has learnt
to fly on her 150 and loves it's
light weight (551b),static
balance and light handling.
For a small glider, the speed
range, performance and handling
of the 150 Meteor is astounding.
With higher wing loadings, the
150 has an excellent high speed
glide, and it's short span
allows of easy control in heavy
duty thermals. At $1400.00 the
Meteor 150 is very good value
for the lighter pilot.

MISSILE 180

The Missile is safe ••••
The Mars is the first Australian
Certified safe and proved safe
glider designed specifically for
by Ricky Rockledge Duncan, who
the beginner. The Mars' light
came 3rd in the Owens Valley
weight, short span, perfect stat
Cross Country Classic, against
-ic balance and low speed make it
the world's best pilots, the
the perfect glider to learn on.
world's · best gliders and the
It has neoprene' stretch panels
world's worst turbulence.
on the tips, which at high angles
The Missile handles ••••••
of attack, allow more tip washout, making take-offs and landings With the new sail cut on both
surfaces, we have lightened the
exceptionally safe and stable.
roll on the 180 and improved
This new tip and short span make
the co-ordination in turns.
the Mars very responsive and
Flying hard for up to 7 hours
predictable in flight. As your
a day in the Owens Valley didn't
experience increases, the addittire out Rick. His 180 handled
ion of mylar leading edge inserts
it all effortles~ly.
and minor sail tightening will
The Missile performs •••••
increase performance, especially
After 17 mile glides in stable
glide angle, dramatically. With
eVening air, you can tell if
the Mars you can go from Hang 1
to Hang 4 safely and competitively your glider has a competitive
glide angle. The 180 has the
We expect certification to be
best glide, and a superior sink'
complete very soon. The introductory price of $1180.00 inclUdes rate, especially in thermals.
The glider though is only a tool
fully zippered glider cover,
in the pilots hands. Experience
batten bag, heat shrink tubing
makes the difference count •••••
_on wires, . f[' ~ , t-nose catch and a
quick one-bolt umbrella set-up.

but there is no better feeling
then staying a little higher
than everyone else of knowing
you can glide to the next thermal
source and get there 200' higher.
It just takes the pressure off,
so that you can concentrate more
on flying. The Missile 180 has
that winning edge.
To come 3rd in the Owens Valley
X/C Classic you need some of the
qualities of Superman. Ricky
Duncan flew brilliantly. Spirit
and determination like Rick's
burns the fighting image of the
Aussies deep in the memories of
foreign pilots. Good one Rick.

200
The 200 Missile shares the same
nose angle and span as the 180,
but sports a substantilly different
sail. It has a larger double
surface area and neoprene stetch
panels in the tips, making the
handling very light, lowering the
stall speed,and significantly
improving co-ordination and sink
rate in thermals. Steve Moyes
proved that the 200 has a superior
sink rate and glide angle by
flying a 200 Missile to 1st place
at Grouse Mountain, Vancouver.
It was the first competition the
200 had been flown in. For
heavier pilots there is no better
competition glider. The 200
is not yet certified.
All four gliders the Mars, the
Meteor 150, the Missile 180 and
the Missile 200 have airframes
which breakdown to 12 feet for
ease of shipping.

Specifications
Missile
180
200
0
0
nose angle
130
130
Span
35'
35'
691bs
741bs
weight
price
$ 1630.
$1660.
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